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VOLUME FO R TY -O N E . C O LLE G E V ILLE , PA., TH U R S D A Y , FEBRUARY 10, 1916. W HOLE NUM BER, 2117.
TH E “ HOME PA PER ” OF TH E M IDDLE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
About Town Notes
The Collegeville National Bank 
will be closed all day on Lincoln’s 
birthday, February 12.
Gabriel King, of Wyomissing, 
Berks county, formerly of Trappe, 
was in town on Tuesday.
A  business meeting of the Ladies’ 
Aid Society will be held immediately 
after service in Trinity Reformed 
. church next Monday evening.
Miss Virginia Potter, of Limerick 
Center, was the guest of Miss Helen 
TJllman on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. ftenninger 
entertained Mrs. Rothenberger and 
Miss Koch of Pennsburgon Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vanderslice 
entertained friends from Pottstown 
on Sunday.
Miss Gene White, of St. John, 
Canada, who has been spending 
gome time as the guest of Prof, and 
Mrs, J. W. Clawson left on Tuesday 
for her home.
Miss Margaret Himes, of Norris­
town, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. H. Bartman on Sunday.
Mr. Merrill Yost,- of Morrisville, 
Pa., spent the Week end a t the home 
of his parents Rev. and Mrs. Calvin 
D. Yost.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Essig spent 
the week end at the home of rela­
tives in Norristown.
Miss Florence Scheuren, of Ken- 
net Square, spent the week end at 
the home of her parents..
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bechtel and 
daughter, of Black Rock, spent Sun­
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
L. Beohtel.
Mr. William Barry, of West Ches­
ter, and Mr. Ralph W alt of Wayne, 
spent the week end at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Walt,
Mrs. L. S. Schatz entertained the 
Thimble Club, of Trappe, on Thurs­
day afternoon, February 3.
Miss Emma Friese was a week­
end visitor at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Schatz.
Mrs. H. P. Tyson entertained the 
Fortnightly Club on Thursday even­
ing.
Mr. J. B. Keyser, J r., of Norris­
town, spent Sunday with relatives 
in town.
There was a regular monthly meet­
ing of the Collegeville Beneficial 
Society in Odd Fellows, H all on 
Monday evening.
Mrs. G. F. Clamer -spent Monday 
in Norristown.
Mr. Charles M- Dedaker, of Phila­
delphia visited Dr. and Mis. F. M. 
Dedaker on Sunday.
Mr. Isaac Hatfield spent Sunday 
at the home of his parents in Emaus.
Miss Augustina Homer enter-; 
tained the Reading and Sewing 
Circle on Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Willand and 
daughter, of Philadelphia, spent 
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. F. Clamer.
Mrs. Thomas Hallman entertained 
the Sewing Club in Norristown on 
Monday afternoon.
Miss Alma Bechtel has been ap­
pointed a delegate to a musical con­
vention in Cincinnatti, Ohio, by a 
fraternity of which she is a member 
at Comb’s Conservatory of Music.
Rev. Kuss spent several days last 
week with friends in Allentown.
Miss Mabel Hill, who has been 
attending the Peabody Conservatory 
of Music at Baltimore, is spending 
some time at the home of her par 
ents Dr. and Mrs. W. M. Hill.
-Ex-Commissioner Saylor, of Potts 
grove, was in town on Friday: 
G arrets. Nichols, our interesting 
Oaks correspondent, took in the 
town Saturday forenoon. The old 
war veteran is always "companion 
able and disposed to take optimistic
The Death Roll
- Catharine Culp.
Catharine, widow of -the late 
David Culp, died at the home of 
her son-in-law Oliver Dunlap, near 
Quaker meetinghouse in Upper 
Providence, aged 72 years. One,son 
and three daughters survive. T h e  
funeral*will be held on Sunday at 
10 a. m. Services and interm ent in 
the Lower Mennonite meetinghouse 
and cemetery, Skippack at' 12.30; 
undertaker J. L. Bechtel in charge.
Paul Craig Hendricks.
Paul Craig Hendricks, aged 22 
years, son of Rev. and Mrs. Irwin 
W.' ..Hendricks, of Cliambersburg, 
met his death in the fire tha t de­
stroyed the Oberbrook'hotel, Atlantic 
City, Friday morning. The father 
of the deceased was a native of Wor­
cester township. The funeral was 
held at the Church of th e  Ascension, 
Norristown, on Tuesday at 1 p. m. 
Interm ent in W entz’s church ceme­
tery, W orcester; undertaker J. L. 
Bechtel in charge.
HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC ASSOCIA­
TION ENTERTAINMENT.
The entertainm ent by the College­
ville High School-Athletic Associa­
tion in the auditorium of the school 
building, Saturday evening, was an 
unqualified success as to attendance, 
to the diversified character and 
quality of the entertainment, and to 
the interest manifested by the large 
audience. . The pupils who partici­
pated in the sketches “ The Ama­
teurs” and “The Case against Ca­
sey” acquitted themselves very well 
indeed. The special features of the 
program were presented by Reginald 
Harding, vice-principal of the High 
School and chairman of the enter­
tainm ent committe, who cleverly re­
cited Poe’s “ The Raven” with dra­
matic effect, and by Jacob Garber, 
of Norristown, who completely cap­
tured the audience ’ with his selec-’ 
tions on the violin. Mr. Garber is 
a versatile musical artist. His ac­
complished piano accompanist was 
Alton K. Dougherty. After the en­
tertainm ent ice cream and home­
made cakes and candies were served 
in an adjoining room and so numer­
ous were the patrons tha t the supply 
of ice 'cream proved insufficient. 
The members of the Athletic Asso­
ciation of the High School extend 
their hearty thanks to all who con­
tributed to the success of the enter­
tainment.
Complimentary Dinner to Football 
Team at Ursinus.
About seventy-five persons were 
in attendance at a complimentary 
dinner tendered to the members of 
the Ursinus ’varsity football team 
at Freeland Hall, Ursinus College, 
Wednesday evening of last week. 
Frank W. Gristock was toastmaster. 
Those who responded were: Dr. G. 
L. Omwake, Wesley R. Gerges, 
Rev. R. N. Snyder, Attorney A. H„ 
Hendricks, John T. Ebert, Ronald 
O. Klchline, and Jacob H. Clarke.
views.
Theo. Steltz, engineer at the Freed 
Heater Company’s plant, has been 
nursing for some time a very sore 
thumb, caused by being struck with 
a piece of hard coal carelessly th rown 
by a fellow workman.
TRINITY CHURCH.
The attendance in Sunday school 
last Sunday , was 194. The church 
service was also largely attended.
. members are busy preparing 
or the supper Wednesday evening. 
Come and enjoy an old-fashioned 
chicken and waffle supper, meet 
your friends and have a good time.
The attendance and co-operation 
o every member will contribute to 
e success of the evangelistic servi­
ces beginning next Sunday, Febru­
ary 18th. Services both morning 
and evening, A cordial invitation
t ° a n  w .  s .  c .
Successful Pork Raising.
J. W. Cauffman, farmer for Geo. 
W. McMenamin of near Port Ken- 
y, recently slaughtered .three 
Porkers, 10 months old, that dressed 
pounds, an average of 296 
Pounds each. As a pork raiser Mr.
Cauffman can step up front,.
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Old Man Killed by Fire
Jacob Faugh, aged 80 years, re­
siding above Green Lane, dropped 
dead Monday evening after a fire 
th a t  threatened to communicate 
with his house had been extin­
guished. The fire destroyed the 
Heebner bungalow, one of the build­
ings at the University of Pennsyl­
vania settlement along the Perkio- 
men. Mr. Faugh after viewing the 
fire and seeing th a t it was finally 
out, entered his home and then 
dropped dead from excitement.
STORMY MEETING OF TOWN 
COUNCIL. f -
The regular meeting of the Col­
legeville Town Council, Friday even­
ing, was one of tempestuous debate 
and intermingled s i m u l t a n e o u s  
argument. The disturbance of the 
usual equipoise of the Councilmanic 
body was caused by the d ash in g  of 
-the Borough fathers and the mem­
bers of the Board of H ealth over the 
m atter of fixing the salaries of the 
Health Officer and of the Secretary 
of the Board,- all the members of 
which were present—-Dr. S. B, 
Horning, President; M. W. G«(l- 
shall, Secretary; Dr. William Cor­
son, John Ashenfelter and Lewis H. 
Ingram. President Horning called 
upon Secretary Godshall to formally 
advise Council as to the organiza­
tion of the Board. Mr. Godshall 
gave a resume of the proceedings of 
the meeting when Dr. Horning was 
elected President, Mr. Godshall, 
Secretary, and when the salary of 
Health Officer Joseph Butler was 
fixed .at $40 per annum, and the sal-, 
ary of the Secretary at $25 per an­
num. Dr. Horning, on behalf of the 
Board of h ea lth , asked Council to 
ratify the action of the Board in fix­
ing the salaries as stated- Council­
man W anner made a motion con­
forming to the wishes of the Board, 
and then began the flow of discus­
sion, in which the President and the 
members of the Board of Health 
and the members of Council vigor­
ously participated; ail the while the 
motion' made had not been seconded. 
During a lull in the verbal conflict 
Councilman Bolton seconded the 
motion, though expressing himself 
as not being in favor of it. This at 
once encouraged a renewal of even 
more vigorous discussion. Presi­
dent Fenfbn of Council became so 
interested in the argument that he 
overlooked the enforcement of parli­
am entary rules o f'o rder. Finally 
the question was called and the mo­
tion was lost by a vote of four pci 
two; Uouncilmen Hill, Koons, B art­
man, and W alt voting nay, and 
W anner and'Bolton voting aye. At 
this juncture Dr. Horning an­
nounced his resignation as a mem­
ber of the Board of Health, to take 
effect a t once, and withdrew from 
the Councilmanic chamber. Mem­
bers of Council and of the Board of 
Health continued discussion until 
the adjournment of Council. I t  was 
conspicuously evident tha t the ma­
jority of Council did not favor the 
propose# increase of salaries for the 
H ealth Officer, and Secretary of the 
Board of 'Health;
At a special meeting of Council.on 
Tuesday evening the personnel of 
the Board of Health was changed to 
appear as follows: Ralph Miller for 
five years, Dr. F. M. Dedaker for 
four years, John Ashenfelter for 
three years; L- 6 .  Ingram for two 
years, and David Culp, J r., for one 
year. I t  Is understood that the new 
Board of Health will effect an or 
ganization prior to the next meeting 
of Council when it is expected that 
the m atter of salaries for the Health 
Officer and the Secretary of the 
Board of Health will be finally an 
amicably determined.
WATER WORKS FOR COLLEGE­
VILLE AND TRAPPE IN 
CONTEMPLATION.
Mr. Horace L. Saylor has pur­
chased of the Norristown Trust 
Uompauy and Esquire F , W. Shal- 
kop, executors of the estate of the 
late Daniel Myers deceased, a tract 
of four acres of land fronting on the 
Royersford road, in the borough of 
Trappe. Mr, Saylor bas in contem­
plation the organization of a W ater 
Company for the purpose of supply­
ing residences and business places 
in the two boroughs with an ample 
supply of pure water. I t  is surely 
within the tru th  to say tha t this in­
formation will be good news to many 
of the citizens of Collegeville and 
Trappe, who are frequently incon­
venienced on account of Insufficient 
water. An adequate water system 
will be of much advantage to house­
keepers and of great help as a means 
of protection frofaf fires, thus de­
creasing the cost of insurance. I t  
is therefore evident tha t a water 
system will m aterially advance real 
estate values in both boroughs—an 
important consideration for real es­
tate holders. I t  is to be hoped that 
Mr. Saylor’s contemplations will 
fully materialize.
C, W. CASSELBERRY FOUND 
DEAD IN CELLAR.
Monday morning C. Wigton Cas­
selberry, of Evansburg, Lower 
Providence, son of -D. M. Cassel­
berry, Was found dead in the cellar 
of the part of the house in which he 
resided alone. He was missed Sun­
day evening when he failed to be on 
hand to assist in doing the barn 
work on b is father’s farm, and the 
presumption at this time was that 
he had gone visiting. Being still 
absent Monday morning his brother 
John H. Casselberry went in search 
and found his dead body lying in 
the cellar face downward in about 
six inches of water. Coroner Mcj 
Glathery investigated the case and 
decided th a t Mr. Casselberry 
been accidentally drowned, 
ceased was 55 years old.
The funeral (private) from 
residence of his father on Thursday, 
February 10, at 2 p. m. Interm ent 
In the Episcopal cem etery; under­




Leo Schmidt’s Hearing, Wednesday.
Leo Schmidt, formerly employed 
at Ursinus College, and who several 
tfeeks ago attempted to commit 
suicide in Philadelphia, following 
bis arrest, was discharged from' a 
Hospital and arrested by Officer 
Fellman of Norristown and taken 
to the county jail. A hearing before 
Magistrate Lenhardt was fixed for 
Wednesday of this week.
Ruling by S. W. Compensation 
Board.
The State W orkmen’s Oompen 
sation Board has issued a ruling 
tha t all elective officers of the Com 
monwealth, counties and municipal 
divisions, persons summoned to ac 
as jurors, witnesses and viewers and 
those who render occasional service 
to the public, are not to be consid 
ered as employes within the mean' 
ingo f.the  compensation act. Ap> 
pointive officers and subordinates 
who render regular service, are to 
be considered as within the cpm 
pensation act;
Successful Oyster Supper at Hospital
The ^oyster supper held by the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Pottstown, 
Homeopathic Hospital, 'on Satur­
day evening, January  29, was quite 
a success, the net proceeds amount­
ing to $180. The member’s of the 
Auxiliary extend hearty thanks to 
friends in Collegeville and Trappe 
for their generous donations.
Surgical Operation.
Mi'Sr Henry Schatz, of College­
ville, underNvent an internal surgi­
cal operation at the Phcenixvilio 
Hospital on Wednesday of this 
week. Dr. Dedaker was the oper­
ating surgeon.
County Tax will Remain at Two Mills
At a meeting of the Cohnty Com­
missioners last week the county taX 
rate-for the year was fixed at two 
m ills^sam e as last year. When he 
made the motion to fix the rate at 
two mills, Mr. Hatfield stated tha t 
in doing so he wished the people of 
the county to understand tha t the 
revenue would not be sufficient to 
warrant extensive improvements 
His motion was seconded by Mr 
Bready, and .President 1> Sullivan 
joined in the vote and it unanimous
Death of Norristown’s Treasurer.
Edwin Metcalf, one of Norris­
town’s best known and most highly 
respected citizefis, and for eighteen 
years borough treasurer, diet} 
shortly after five o’clock Monday 
evening at his home, No. 520 H am ­
ilton street. Mr. Metcalf had been 
11 with grip for about six weeks. 
The wife and one daughter survive.
Ask Big Damages of Mr. Strassburger
A suit was filed in New York 
Friday, for $250,000 against Ralph 
B. Strassburger of Gwynedd Valley, 
this county, one of the most promi­
nent and active workers in the Navy 
League, by the Junior Naval com­
bination. Mr. Strassburger says he 
hopes the suit will be pressed, and 
will welcome the opportunity to get 
certain men on the stand and have 
them tell how much money they 
collected, and how It was divided up.
Barlow Farm Sold.
The Barlow farm of 60 acres,. on 
road leading from Royersford to 
Linfleld; was recently’ sold at public 
sale to W arren Major, of the same 
locality, for $4,000.
Coughs and Colds are Dangerous.
Few of us realize the danger of Goughs 
and Colds. We consider them common 
and harmless ailments. However, statis-. 
,ics tell us every third person dies of a 
ung ailment. Dangerous Bronchial and 
-.ung diseases follow a neglected cold. 
As your body struggles, against cold, 
germs, no bettor aid can be had than Dr. 
King’s New Discovery. Its merit has 
been tested by old and young. In use over 
45 years. Get a bottle to-day. Avoid 
risk of seriou^ lung ailments. Druggist*.
War Upon Pain !
Pain is a visitor to every home and 
usually it comes quite unexpectedly. But 
you are prepared for every emergency if 
you keep a small bottle of Sloan’s Lini­
ment handy. It is the greatest pain killer 
ever discovered. Simply laid ou the skin 
—no rubbing required—it drives the pain 
away. It is re'aily wonderful. Mervin H. 
Soister, Berkeley, Cal., writes: -1‘Last 
Saturday, alter tramping around the 
Panama Exposition with wet feet, I came' 
home with mv neck so stiff that I couldn’t 
turn. 1, applied Sloah’s Liniment freely 
and went to bed. To my surprise, next 
morning the stiffness had almost disap­
peared, and four hours after the second 
application I was good as new.” ;
March,' 1915, At Druggists, 95c.
Automobile Show at Pottstown.
Pottstown is again to have a real 
big automobile show. , Tt will be 
held for three Rays beginning Feb­
ruary 17', in the Sixth Regiment 
Armory under the auspices of the 
Young Men’s Christian Association, 
and judging by the number of deal­
ers who have made application for 
space, the show will excel! the affair 
of last year. A larger number of 
different make cars of 1916 models 
will be seen ranging from the little 
Ford on up to the big twelve cylin­
der Packard and Pierce Arrow 
which are in reality traveling pala­
ces. The price of the new models is 
the thing which will make the 
greatest appeal to those who con­
template the purchase of an auto. 
The show at Pottstown last year 
was well patronized by people from 
the Country for miles .about Potts­
town and the great variety of cars 
which will be placed on exhibition 
again this season should make- it 
worth while for anyone to make the 
short trip to see practically all that 
could be seen at the shows in the 
big cities, but Without having to go 
to theexpense and inconvenience of 
traveling a great distance. Remem­
ber the dates—February 17, 18, 19.
COLLEGEVILLE CITIZEN NAMED 
FOR STEWARD AT THE 
COUNTY HOME.
At a meeting of the Directors of 
the Poor, at; Norristown on Thurs­
day, John H. Bartm an, of College­
ville was chosen Steward of the 
County Home to succeed the pres­
ent steward, Dr. Brown, after April 
first. Mrs. Bartm an was/chosen 
Matron, The salary of Mr. Bart 
man was fixed at $960 per annum 
and that of Mrs. Bartman at $480 
Mr, B artm an’s appointment was a 
surprise to this community, Inas 
mueh as his candidacy was not a 
m atter of general information. He 
was chosen from among several 
other candidates,' and won out in 
the contest with comparative ease 
He was quite fortunate in having 
th e  distinguished support of Judge 
J . W hitaker Thompson of the United 
States District Court f6r Eastern 
Pennsylvania, .who resides a t Mont 
Clare, where Mr. Bartm an has sue 
cessfully served for a number of 
years as principal of the public 
school. He is one of the oldest teach­
ers, as to service, in Upper Provi­
dence township. About forty-five 
years ago John D. Hunsieker, Mr. 
B artm an’s grandfather, served as 
Steward at the County H om e.' I t  
will be remembered that Mr. Bart­
man a few years ago represented 
this (the Third) Legislative district 
a t Harrisburg. His friends about 
here and elsewhere wish him suc­
cess in discharging the duties asso­
ciated with the position- which he 
has been chosen to fill, and they'be­
lieve that both he and Mrs. B art­
man will try  to do their best as 
Steward and Matron at the County 
Home.
At the same meeting the Directors 
elected Dr. W arren Z. Anders of 
Trappe as physician at the County 
Home after April first, at a salary 
of $540.- Dr, Anders' has been con­
tinuously engaged In the practice of 
medicinp for about fifteen years, 
and his appointment to the position 
stated meets with general approval.
MEETING ON SCHOOL 
-SOLIDATION.
CON-
Hire.Road Supervisors and Team
That road supervisors may not 
charge for the hire of their teams in 
any way In connection with their 
road work was an im portant de­
cision made by Judge Ryan in an 
opinion handed down recently at 
Doyiestown. The case came up on 
an appeal of the supervisors, W il­
liam C. Beeker, Robert Johnson and 
J . K , Cornell, from the  report of the 
auditors of Southampton surcharg­
ing them in the amount of $276.95, 
which they had charged for the use 
of their own teams . in connection 
with their official duties. The 
court’s decision dismisses the appeal 
and enters judgment against the 
supervisors for the , amount with 
which they are surcharged.
F. S. Brant, president of the 
School Board, again proved his 
worth a t the meeting on consolida­
tion held under the auspices of the 
Lower Providence Welfare League 
at Trooper School, Friday night, 
February 4. W ith much patience 
and clear logic Tie showed what 'th e  
plans of the school board were, and 
how -they would benefit every tax­
payer in the township. Isaac A. 
Longacre stated that there was a 
unanimous sentiment in the Hollow 
School district to retain the Hollow 
School as it is. Mr. Sbroeder and 
Mr. Place also spoke' against con­
solidation. Mrl Sweatt, Mrs. Hurst, 
Mrs. Bates, Mr. Croll, and others 
spoke in favor spoke in favor of 
consolidation.
The transportaion problerp is a 
vexatious one, and the patrons of 
the Hollow School are chiefly op­
posed to consolidation on ' this ac* 
count. They fear tha t their child­
ren’s health may suffer from the 
exposure of winter transportation. 
But the Board is planning fo take 
good care of all pupils who must be 
hauled.
'The progressive directors of the 
Lower Providence School Board are: 
President, F. S. B rant; Vice' Presi­
dent, Ellis Fox; Secretary, George 
Schall; Treasurer; Edward Plush; 
and John D. Frantz.
NATURE’S ENDOWMENTS.
Many people make the error of 
looking upon health as a crude pos­
session th a t Nature bestows now 
and again in definance of her own 
laws. True, from tim e to time we 
meet splendid specimens of man­
hood and womanhood tha t appar­
ently resist unusual hardships in an 
environment which would not seem 
conducive to good health but in 
Nature nothing thrives in the long 
run which is not given proper con­
ditions.
Every violation of the laws of 
Nature makes its impression on the 
vitality of man who loses his resist­
ance at every blow, until the 'in jury  
is so great that It becomes manifest 
to our grosser senses.
The maintenance of health is to­
day based upon both science and 
art. /Fortunately it Is within the 
reach of the vast majority of our 
people and the man or woman who 
realizes the value of self control has 
learned the first principle.
Appreciation of the things most 
worth while never comes from ex­
cessive indulgence. A rational life 
is fairly certain to be an important, 
factor' in health and happiness. 
Many a man or woman whom 
Nature has endowed with but a 
medium physique has cultivated 
and m aintatned a degree of bodily 
health sufficient to insure them a 
rational and pleasurable life. On 
the other hand m any a physical 
giant has so presumed upon N ature’s 
endowment as to have wrecked that 
most precious gift—a good constitu­
tion.—Samuel G. Dixon, State Com­
missioner of Health.
News From Trappe
Mr. A. Reiner Rambo, of Phila­
delphia, spent Sunday with Mrs 
Jane G. Rambo.
Mr. Josiah Shellenberger and 
daughter Blanche, of Philadelphia 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. E  
G. Brownback.
Miss Alamanda G. Plank is quite 
ill with pneumonia,
Mrs. Howard Reiff and Mrs. John 
T. Miller visited Mrs. Bertha Weig- 
nef one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. John W agner and 
daughter, of Norristown, spent Sun 
day with Mr; and Mrs. . M. B. 
Schrack.
Miss Augustina Homer, of Col 
legeville, was elected organist of the 
Augustus Lutheran church.
Mrs. DraCh entertained on Wed­
nesday afternoon of last week In 
honor of her mother, Mrs, Sterr, "of 
Philadelphia. Covers were laid for 
fifteen guests, all of whom enjoyed 
a delightful social period.
Remember the comedy drama, 
“ The Village Lawyer,” in Keystone 
Grange hall next Saturday evening, 
and don’t miss it. Your neighbors 
will be there to enjoy the fun, so 
make sure th a t you will be one of 
many attendants. Admission, 20 
and 10 cents.
Teachers Organize.
On Saturday afternoon, February 
5, at Trooper School, the teachers of 
Lower Providence held their first 
monthly meeting. The following 
officers were elected: President 
Mr. Brown; first vice-president, Mr. 
Reiff; second vice-president, Miss 
Bailey;. secretary, Miss Pegley; as­
sistant secretary, Miss McCarthy. 
I t  was decided to-devote a half 
hour of the meetings to the dis­
cussion of a current topic of im­
portance at each meeting, to give 
one hour to the discussion of an 
educational topic, and to read at 
least one recommended book on 
pedagogy during the year. A com­
mittee composed of Mr. Fenster- 
macher and Mr. Undercoffler was 
appointed to investigate the ..course 
of study in the Collegeville and 
Norristown school systems. The 
current topic for the next meeting 
is the Pan-American Congress to he 
discussed by Mr. Brown. The 
Lower Providence course of study 
is the educational topic, and will be 
discussed by all the teachers. I t  is 
hoped tha t by these meetings the 
educational work of the community 
will be unified to a greater extent.
Store Goods Levied Upon.
Sheriff Louis A. Nagle has levied 
upon the stock in former Sheriff 
Chauncey Buckley’s store at Grater- 
ford. The execution was issued on 
a judgment for $300 obtained by the 
Norristo.wn Wholesale G r o c e r y  
ompany.
BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY.
Mr. and Mrs. David H. Jones, 
Mr. A. H. Jones and Mr. and Mrs. 
Martin Hunsberger and daughter 
Ada, attended a funeral at McLeans 
on Saturday.
Mrs. Neville Cook- and son- of 
Green Tree is spending some time 
with her parents Mr. and M rs, John 
I. Bechtel of this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Famous and 
sou Frank spent Sunday-afternoon 
with M rs.'Susanna Jones.
Mrs. M. Freeman of Philadelphia 
spent Sunday with her children May 
and Francis Freeman of W alnut 
Farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Furler and 
sons of North Wales were visitors 
in this vicinity on Saturday and 
Sunday.
YERKES.
Rev. J. H. Mack and wife spent 
Saturday, Sunday and Monday in 
Doyiestown.
Abner Godshalk was in Philadel­
phia on Saturday.
Lawrence Sffrawder is now living 
ou his farm here with his family. 
We wish them success. »
Andrew Mack purchased a very- 
fine horse at M r.'Barlow’s sale near 
Royersford.
E. H. Detwiler and family spent 
Sunday at J . G. Detwiler’s.
• Irvin Williams, of Areola, was 
through here on Saturday on busi­
ness.
Elm er Mack and family and An­
drew Mack and family and their 
brother, Jesse, J r ., spent Sunday 
with Christian Moseman and family 
at Creamery.
The school and road hoards will 
meet at Black Rock on Saturday af­
ternoon and evening.
The pi-ogram of the Crescent L it­
erary Society was well rendered on 
Saturday evening, consisting of 
readings, recitations and music— 
both vocal and Instrumental. Mr. 
Klupp as a soloist is making a hit.
FARMERS’ INSTITUTE AT TRAPPE 
NEXT WEEK.
Arrangements are completed 'for 
the Farm ers’ Institute in Keystone 
Grange Hall, Trappe, next Monday 
and Tuesday, February 14 and 15, 
There will be five sessions—Monday 
at 1.30 and 7.30 p. m., and Tuesday 
at 9 a. m., and 1.80 and 7.30 p. m. 
Interesting features will character­
ize every session. The, speakers en­
gaged to treat live agricultural topics 
include J . T. Campbell, of H arts- 
town, P a .; C. C. H ulsart, of Mata- 
N. J . ;  Leon O. Van Noy, of Troy, 
P a .; and Prof. Franklin Menges, of 
York, Pa. The Institute offers all 
who are engaged or interested in 
agriculture a fine opportunity to 
gain additional and helpful informa­
tion, and should therefore attract 
large gatherings at every session 
The following Committees will be 
in charge: Arrangements—O. D.
Bechtel, HcSsea Walker, A. D. Got- 
wals, C, D. Hunsieker, Mrs. H. S. 
Shainline, Mrs. C. V. Garber, Mrs. 
S. W. Stearly, Daniel Shuler, D. 
W. Favinger, S. W. Stearly, L. C. 
Shallcross, Mrs. E. A. Nelson, Mrs. 
W. M. Pearson, Mrs. N. Allebach. 
Mucic—E. A. Nelson, Mrs. E. P. 
Bechtel, Mrs. A. D. Hunsieker. 
Questions—W. M. Pearson, C. V. 
Garber, H arry  S. Shainline. John 
H . Schultz, of Norristown, and 
Capt. H. H. Fetterolf, of College­
ville, constitute the County Board 
of Managers.
County and State Items
The tax rate in Pottstown has been 
fixed at six mills.
A board of trade has been organ­
ized at IJnfleld, and Rev. H. W. 
Koohenderfer elected president.
The Liberty Fire Company, of 
Spring City, will purchase a motor 
apparatus.
A Continuation School, with 54 
pupils, will be started at Royers­
ford February 21.
The/stockholders of the Keystone 
State Normal School will vote March 
31 on k proposition to sell the Insti­
tution to the State.
The residue of the estate of Deb­
orah Kulp, of Skippack, is be­
queathed in her will to German 
Hospital, Philadelphia.
Carlisle telephone girls saved the 
exchange when, as a bucket brigade, 
they extinguished a fire caused by a 
stove overturning.
Mrs. Elizabeth J . Hallm an of 
Lansdale, who reads and still does 
some very fine sewing, celebrated 
her ninety-sixth birthday anni­
versary.
A big dinner prepared by the 
wives was a feature of the tenth 
anniversary of Kimberton Grange.
Thieves stole meat, sausage, cigars 
and tobacco worth $40 from the store 
of George E. Kemp, at Bally.
The automobile of Levi Shelly,_ of 
Vernfleld, stolen two months ago, 
has just been found in a Philadelphia 
garage.
The Welden House, a summer re­
sort along the Perkiomen, has been 
sold by Bernard Krause to Roscoe 
J . Prizer, for $10,000.
A Holstein Breeders’ Association 
of Montgomery County has been 
formed with Eliwood W. Anders, of 
Worcester, president, and 50 mem­
bers.
George and John Schaeffer, of Lo- 
bachville, were attacked by eight 
big dogs, and escaped by mounting 
trees, where they had to remain 
three hours. *
Charles George, of Greenewalt, 
Berks county, despondent over the 
prospect of leaving the farm which 




On Saturday morning the car that 
conveys_the people from Trooper to 
Norristown failed to arrive and the 
people were obliged to walk to Nor­
ristown. There were about 21 in 
number.
Mrs. Highley Buler who had been 
sick has recovered now.
Miss Em ily Wilson has been a 
visitor at the home of Mr. Matthew 
Arrell.
Mr. Grant Buler and son are busy 
getting the incubators in order. 
They have _at present 700 eggs set.
There is still some corn left in the 
field to be husked. '
The Audubon baseball team met 
at Crawford’s on Saturday, Febuary 
5. They reelected their old officers.
Leidy Zero is able to be-out now 
and he will be able to attend school 
soon.
On Saturday, February 5, the 
School directors of Lower Provi­
dence v i s i t e d  t h e , consolidated 
school in Plymouth township. They 
iptend to construct their new schools 
along modern lines.
Snapshots From Creamery 
and Skippack.
A Washington postal inspector 
visited the Creamery post office, but 
found everything-O. K.
Mrs. George A. Reiff is on_the 
sick list.
H erbert Dengler completed his 
course in running a stationary en- 
in e ,'an d  has received his diploma 
from the International Correspond­
ence School, of Scranton.
The roads of Skippack township 
in many places are so rough as to 
nearly impassable.
Charles K. Erb has a rare old Ger­
man book, printed in 1558. The title 
Is, “ Postill, Kurze Auszlegung ueber 
die Evangelium.”
A Bible class-will be organized by 
the Trinity Reformed Church, Skip- 
pack.
Mrs. John Kulp of near Creamery 
has jaundice.
Earle Pennington, of Creamery, 
who underwent an operation in the 
Homeopathic Hospital, Pottstown, 
has been able to return home.
The Creamery Gun Club held a 
shooting m atch on the school 
grounds Saturday afternoon, and 
the following sportsmen won prizes 
of turkeys: Ross Koous, Lederach; 
George A. Reiff, Cream ery; Russel 
Geyer, Centre Point; and Jonas H. 
Allebach, Creamery. The local 1 
gunners made an excellent showing, 




Jones was ,a grippe
Mrs. J oseph Stierly of near Areola 
is on the sick list.
Engagement Announced.
Mr. S. T. Major, of Norristown, 
announces the engagement of his 
daughter, Helen Margaret, to Gerald 
Stillson, of St. Petersburg, Florida. 
The wedding will take place in the 
near future.
More than half of the 1200 strikers 
at Lees’ woolen mills, in Bridgeport, 
have returned to work,- accepting 
the 10 and 12 per cent, increase in 
wages, and it is expected the others 
will return.
Many Children Have Worms.
Worms are a common childhood ail­
ment. They make children irritable, 
nervous ana restless, besides robbing the 
body and mind of proper nourishment. 
Watch your child. Examine the stools 
nd at first signs of worms give your 
gold a treatment of Kickapod Worm 
Killer. They kill the worms, act as a 
laxative and expel the worms and poison- 
waste. Tone the system and help re­
store your child’s health and happy dis­
position. Only 88e.at your druggist.
IRONBRIDGrE.
State Fish W arden Frank Saylor 
is doing official duty along the Pick­
ering creek this week.
The moving pictures on wild ani­
mals and birds and feats in ventrilo­
quism given by Mr. Braden on 
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, 
were well attended. The pictures 
well portrayed the habits of the 
animals and birds.
M. K. Hunsieker is having an 
artesian well dug. A. depth of about 
60 feet has been 'reached without
any water.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Lachman on Thursday, a daughter.
Mrs. Theo. $i!cott and daughter 
is spending some time in Limerick. 
Mr. Silcott also spent Sunday at the 
same place.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Tyson enter­
tained Mr. A. I  . Oberholtzer imd 
son of this place and Mr.' and Mrs. 
Samuel -Koous ( of Graterford ou 
Sunday.
Miss Estella Tyson 
list.
is on the sick
Port Providence Items.
Revival services w^ere started Sun­
day night at Port Providence chapel, 
to continue for two weeks, con­
ducted by Rev. McKee of Green 
Tree church.
Mrs. Augustus McCord spent 
Thursday last in Pottstown.
The Men’s Improvement associa­
tion held their monthly business 
meeting on Wednesday night Feb­
ruary 2, with a fair attendance ow­
ing to the ground hog weather. All 
committees reported progress. The 
meeting was adjourned to meet 
again on the first of March.
Mr. Howard Buzzard and Miss 
Marie MoNamee spent Sunday with 
Mrs. Williams and family.
Mr. R .-.C . Lambkin and son 
Ralph, of Mont Clare, and H arry 
Mitchner and wife spent Sunday 
afternoon with H arry  Detwiler’s* 
family.
Mr. Bertolet, of Garden SpoPfarm, 
purchased a pair of fine cows and a 
fine stock bull on Friday last..
The operating tower on the Penn­
sylvania Railroad at Mont Clare 
has beeo torn down and moved to 
Pottstown, there being no further 
use for operators at that point, ow­
ing to the double track over the new 
bridge.
If Wednesday last Would have 
been a clear day, the ground hog 
would not have appeared, as he was 
laid up with la grirpe.
Fairview Village and Vicinity
Those on the sick list are Mrs. L. 
Forytfthe, Sara Plummer, Mrs. J . L. 
Kayan, Mr. J . Pennypaoker and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Nolde. Several 
families are quarantined on account 
of the measles.
Mr. S. D. Peachey was a visitor 
at Maple Cottage on Sunday.
The first regular monthly meeting 
of the Fairview : Village Assembly 
will be held at the new schoolhouse 
on Wednesday evening, February 
16th. A very interesting program is 
being prepared. Refreshments will 
be served. The assembly chorus 
will have its final rehearsal on Feb­
ruary 18, at the home of Mr. Samuel 
Titlow. ,
EVANSBURG.
The Helping Hand Class of the 
M. E. church will give a sauer kraut 
supper in the O. of I. A. hall Sat­
urday evening February 19.
Miss Elizabeth Weber is substi­
tuting as teacher of the primary 
school at Port Providence.
Mrs. John H . Casselberry Is 
spending some time with her daugh­
ter, Mrs. W*rren Grafter, a t Trappe.
Rev. and - M^s. Stockett spent 
Monday and Tuesday with friends 
in Philadelphia.
Everybody, especially farmers 
and wage-earners, should read Jacob 
Biggie’s article in the Farm  Journal 
for this month.
Mrs. Anna Bergmann and Mr. 
Oliver Hazzard are having electric 
lights installed in their residences.
FORM OF THE EARTH.
The earth’s form is that which its 
rotation period demands. Undoubt­
edly if the period has changed the 
form has changed. Given a little 
time, solids under great pressure 
flow quite readily into new forms.
Now, any great slowing down of 
the earth’s rotation period within 
geological times would be expected 
to show in the surface features. The 
strain should have wrinkled, so to 
speak, in the equatorial regions and 
stretched in the polar regions if the 
earth changed from a sphreoid th a t 
was considerably flatter than it now 
is to its present form. Mountains, 
as evidence of the folding of the 
rock strata should exist in profusion 
in the torrid zone and be scarce In 
or absent from the higher latitudes 
of the earth.
Such differential effects do not 
exist and it seems to follow that 
changes . In the earth’s rotation 
period and in its form could have 
been only slight while the stratifi­
cation of our rocks was in progress. 
Geologists estimate from the depo- - 
sition of denudation -and sedimen­
tation tha t the formation of the 
rock strata has consumed from 
60,000,000 to 100,000,000 years.
If the earth had substantially its 
present form 80,000,000 years ago we 
are safe in saying that the period of 
time represented in the building up 
of the earth  from a small nucleus to 
its present dimensions has been 
vastly longer, probably reckoned In 
the thousands of millions of years.
—W. W. Campbell in Scientific 
Monthly.
ISLANDS.
There are about 10,000 islands, 
large and small, scattered over the 
oceans. America alone has 5500 
around its coasts.' There are 365 in 
the bay of Rio Jaheiro, 16,000 be­
tween Madgascar and India and 
some 1200 off the eastern coast of 
Australia between its mainland and 
Nfew Guinea.
T H E  IN D E PE N D E N T
p T T R T  .T A T I E D  E V E R Y  T H I 3  R S D A Y .
SILAGE MAKES A BIG SAVING
CO LLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
T h u r s d a y ,  F e b r u a r y  lO , 1916 .
- PREPAREDNESS.
Preparedness is the uppermost theme under general discussion 
throughout the United States, The opinions expressed denote 
diversified view-points and clashing conclusions. There are many 
extremists on both sides— from the wild-eyed orator and gesticulator 
who discerns an early invasion of the shores of our country by 
hordes of murderous barbarians from foreign lands, to the noisy 
pacifist who has brought himself to fully believe that mankind is 
quite ready for ushering in the millenium the universal and 
effectual application of gentle persuasion and the turning of the 
“ other cheek,”  in the final settlement of international complications. 
Many minds are running to extremes with respect to the question at 
issue. Some brains when excited beyond a given point seem to lose 
the power of perspective and proportion and become the centres of 
.incoherencies and a variety of reckless, if not dangerous notions. 
A dispassionate view of the situations seems to warrant the editorin 
making and supporting the following statements:
First: There is less danger now, and there will be less danger 
for the next fifty years, of an invasion of foreign foes than there has 
been during fifty years preceding the outbreak of wholesale murder 
in Europe, for the obvious reason that nations half done to death are 
not in condition to wage wars on foreign soils. Those who picture 
foreign armies landing in this country for the purpose of conquering 
the people of the United States, must have several loose cogs in their 
upper story. The danger of such invasion is very remote indeed, 
and must be based upon the assumption that the face of the whole 
eatth will become aflame with fire and be embroiled in the carnage 
of death before there is an ending of the present sacrifice of human 
life. Such an assumption must be predicated upon the imminent 
insanity of the whole human race. In such dire event a war of 
general extermination would become a logical sequence.
Second: The continuance of murder by the authority of 
European governments imposes upon the United States the need of 
a powerfully efficient navy'as a means of defense against other naval 
operations and to enforce, if occasion arise, undisputed principles of 
justice respecting the liberty and the honor of the people of the 
United States. The editor would very much rather not be forced to 
make this statement, but since there is abundant evidence at hand 
that there yet remains only a partition of fragile veneering between 
civilization and something worse than cannibalism, he is unable to 
reach any~other conclusion. Those who reason against a sufficiently
powerful navy should be consistent and advocate the abolition of our 
whole naval outfit.
-T h e National and State military forces should be maintained 
in the highest possible state of efficiency, rather than that such forces 
should be much increased.
Fourth: After all, the most dangerous foes of our country are 
lurking within the borders of the United States. Among them are. 
Those of foreign birth who decry the Government of Washington—  
the Government that protects their lives and properties. Those who, 
by their speech and their actions, seek to compromise and destroy 
the rightful personal liberty of their fellowmen. Those who assume 
that the Government of the United States was devised to specially 
protect them in t h eir  rights and privileges and to grant them  a 
monopoly ol righteousness and the right to throttle free thought. 
Those who regard a Government by and for all the people as a 
Government designed to bestow special privileges upon them, at the 
e x p e n s e  of those not specially privileged. And there are others.
'  ♦ ♦ ♦ « » ♦ ♦ ♦
Charles A. A mbler, of this county, has announced himself as 
a full-fledged Republican candidate for Auditor General. He has 
the backing of the Vare Brothers of Philadelphia, who are busily en­
gaged in grooming Governor Brumbaugh for the Republican Presi­
dential nomination. It is current information that Senator Penrose 
is not overcome with gratification in taking a horizontal view of the 
Vare-Brumbaugh-Ambler combination.. It is also a common rumor 
that Senator Penrose intends to smash the combination composed of 
those who aim to unhorse him as leader of the Republican party in 
the State. Taking that, this, and sundry other things into account, 
there promises to be some very , interesting politics in Pennsylvania 
this year of 1916. Some observers find themselves on the way to 
the conclusion that our Governor’s ambition in largeness is out of all 
proportion to his real qualifications; that the Vare Brothers,- con­
tractors of Philadelphia, “have swelled heads; that Mr. Ambler has 
perhaps gotten into political company that will cause J?im consider­
able palpitation of the heart, and that our own Mr. Charles Johnson, 
Republican leader of Montgomery, must be “ between the devil and 
the deep sea! ”  Let the band play between acts.
• T h e  editor has at hand a copy of The Angelus, issued by the 
First Church of the Brethren, Philadelphia, which contains an ex­
tended biographical sketch of the late Bishop J. T. Myers who 
served for many years as pastor of the Green Tree church, Upper 
Providence. In reading the sketch the editor is reminded of the 
religious tolerance and liberality of the departed Bishop. He was 
broad-guage in his theological cogitations, and always kept foremost 
in mind the practical, moral side of religion. He was never insistent 
upon promulgating as matters of fact seriously mooted creeds and 
dogmas that frequently repel rather than attract the respect and con­
fidence of those inclined to do their own thinking; in part at least. 
He perceived the true value of right living, apart from considerations' 
respecting uncertain values in the realm of conjectural conclusions*.
A correspondent from NeW Jersey wrote to the Department of 
Agriculture at Harrisburg as follows: “ I am informed that under a 
law of your State it is possible to secure a reduction of /taxes by 
planting fruit trees along the public highway of farms in the State.”  
Zoologist H. A. Surface in answering the letter, says: “ There is a 
law in our State by which a reduction of taxes of two dollars is 
allowed every person who plants four or more trees along a highway 
and gives them proper attention. ” These may be fruit trees, or shade 
trees, or any kind. The provision is for rebating taxes at the rate of 
fifty cents per tree from one to four trees, not above that amount. 
When persons have planted fruit trees the citizens do not seem to 
take advantage of the provision of the law. You may be interested 
in knowing that the act further requires that the Township Super­
visor is to keep'a book in which to, record these trees and know that 
they have proper care.”
F rom the Philadelphia Record: “ It is no credit, but rather a 
discredit, to Montgomery county to boast of its wealth when., at the 
same time, it allows tollgates to discourage travel over its beautiful 
hills and valleys! A little more public spirit, with less complacency, 
is in order for any county that in the year 1916 tolerates obstructions 
that properly belong to the civilization of 1816;”
T h ere  are more than 7,600 employers in Pennsylvania who 
have, up to the present time, insured in the State Fund under the 
Workmen’s Compensation Act.
Among Other Advantages Succulent
Peed le Available Whole Year— 
Keeps Up Milk Plow.
A dozen of the more common ad­
vantages of silage are: Succulent 
feed is available the whole year. The 
digestive system of the live stock is 
kept in good condition during the 
winter months and the animals look 
like grass-fed stock. Silage produces 
cheaper and better beef or mutton, in­
creases the milk flow about ten per 
cent. Corn stored as silage eliminates^ 
the 30 to 75 per cent loss of feeding: 
value of stalks left standing in the! 
field, or the 35 per cent loss when left! 
in the shock. All parts of the plant' 
are made palatable.
More feeding value is concentrated 
in less space than with any otherj 
coarse teed. Silage is beneficial for 
growing animals. It produces bone 
and meat and creates appetite.
Silage keeps up the milk flow when 
pastures are short and flies bad and 
during the winter months. The feed 
ration is cheapened and made more 
palatable by the use of silage. Silage 
can be cut and stored regardless of 
weather conditions. More live stock 
can be kept on the farm where the 
silo is found, hence bigger profits and 
more fertile soil.
Silage is the most conveniently han­
dled of all coarse feeds. The saving 
of the born crop over the old method 
of handling corn, coupled with in­
creased profits by using it in the ra­
tion, will pay for a silo in one year.
PUMPING WATER MADE EASY
Several Ingenious Devices Recently 
Put on Market—One Is Galvanized 
Steel Standpipe.
Pumping and carrying water are two 
of the most time-consuming farm 
tasks. They are done in hundred# of 
different ways, most of theni. tedious.
Several ingenious devices have late­
ly appeared that offer relief. One is a 
galvanized steel standpipe that can' be
Water Supply Arrangement.
Installed in the barn or any building 
that will protect it from frost in win­
ter. An excellent place is in the mid-j 
die of the silo, where the heat of the1 
silage will keep it warm. This tank 
is made 20 feet high and from two to! 
.three feet in diameter. The t wo-foot 
size holds 14 barrels and the three- 
foot holds 83 barrels.
This standpipe was originally in­
tended for use with windmills, bpt a 
gas engine or any other convenient 
power can be used.
Another interesting water-supplyj 
help for use with electric motors is aj 
basement pressure tank filled with aj 
motor-operated pump. The starting! 
and stopping of the electric motor isj 
automatically controlled by the air] 
pressure in the tank.—Farm and Fire-j 
Side.
DAIRY COWS DURING WINTER
Winter Milk Will Bring Farmer About 
One-Third More Per Quart Than 
During Summer Season.
The production of milk is now quite] 
a different proposition from what lt| 
was in summer. Winter milk will gen­
erally bring the farmer about one-j 
third more per quart than in summer.' 
To offset this, it costs a lot more to 
produce it. Winter milk can be pro-' 
dnced at a profit where the producer! 
is as far away as 200 miles from mar­
ket, but to do it the producer cannot 
go at it in a haphazard, slipshod way. 
He must thoroughly inform himself; 
as to the actual cost of milk. He must 
keep a correct account of each item] 
expended. There must be charged 
against the cow the amount of hay,; 
silage, root&and feed she consumes, atj 
the fair market value. Each cow! 
should be credited with the amount Of; 
milk she produces, at market prices,' 
and then feed and care»for the cows, 
s» as to have the balance on the right 
side of the ledger.
PREPARE CORN FOR PLANTING
Uniformity In Shape and Size of Ker­
nels Necessary for Accurate Work 
of the Planter.
, It is best to shell seed corn by 
hand. The tip and butt grains should 
be discarded, since uniformity in 
shape and size of the kernels is nec­
essary for accurate work of the 
planter.
To still further increaqp the effi­
ciency of the planter, it is well to se­
lect ears that are uniform in size and 
shape of kernel.
The planner should be adjusted to 
each grade or size of kernels to in­
sure an even stand in the field, since 
this is one of the most important fac­
tors in the production of a large yield. 
—Ohio Agricultural College.
Not Injurious to Trees.
Prof. H. A. Surface sayB the use 
Ot pure white- lead and linseed oil for 
borers and mice will not injure the 
trees.
Victress.
“Madam,” said the man in the 
street car, “I know I ought to get up 
and give you my seat, but unfortu­
nately I’ve recently joined the Sit 
Still club.” That’s all right, sir,” re­
plied the woman. “And you must ex­
cuse me for staring at you so hard; 
I am a member of jthe Stand and Stare 
club.” She proved herself so active 
and. conscientious a member that the 
man began to feel uncomfortable un­
der her gaze. Finally he rose and 
said: “Take my seat, madam; I guess 
I’ll resign, from my club and join 
vours.’’—Boston Transcript.
Heed the Voice Within.
Why should we ever go abroad, even 
across the way, to ask a neighbor’s 
advice? There is a nearer neighbor 
within us, incessantly telling us how 
we should behave. But we wait for the 
neighbor without to tell us of some 
false, easier way.-r-Thoreau.
When Ceiling Becomes Smoked.
Smoke from a lamp or gas often soils 
a  ceiling in one particular spot, 'while 
the rest remains beautifully white. It 
is useful to know that soiled ceilings 
caused by lamps and gas will be ren­
dered less conspicuous if rubbed over 
with dry whiting.
All the winter day you look forward to 
the evening, to serving supper, to seeing 
the family gathered in the sitting room 
— father reading, the young ones get­
ting their lessons done, you yourself 
sewing— all surrounded by a soft flood 
of light from the beaming lamp on the 
center table.
That same lamp is important, for upon the 
light it casts depends the good eyesight 
of your family. To avoid any possibility 
of eye strain and the headaches and 
nervousness that follow, make certain that 
each room— sitting room, parlor, kitchen 
— is lighted by R ayo  Lam ps.
And to get the very best results, fill them 
with Rayolight Oil. Rayo Lamps are 
mechanically perfect— they never flicker 
nor smell, but they do throw a flood o f soft, 
mellow light— a light that is ideal for read­
ing, sewing or playing. And the Rayo is a 
beautiful lamp—special designs for special 
rooms— but every Rayo Lamp can be 
easily and quickly cleaned.
Of course, Atlantic Rayolight Oil does 
best in Rayo Lamps, but it will improve 
the light of any lamp. Really the best 
for heating, lighting and domestic uses. 
It burns without smell or smoke, and it burns 
economically.
As a result of-our widely advertised request, thousands of careful housewives tell us that 
Atlantic Rayolight Oil is the very best thing they know for polishing windows and 
mirrors, brightening faded carpets, restoring linoleums, etc. Naturally, for this kind 
of work, it is important to get the very finest grade of kerosene—so be certain to ask 
your dealer for
A T L A N T I C
by name. It costs no more than the unknown, untried kind. 
ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY, PHILADELPHIA
Resented Typewritten Letter. ,
A catalogue of farming implements 
sent out by a manufacturer finally 
found Its way to a remote village, 
where It was evidently welcomed with 
interest. The firm received a care­
fully written, If somewhat clumsily ex­
pressed, letter, asking further particu­
lars about one of the articles adver­
tised. To this, in the usual course of 
business, was sent a typewritten an­
swer. Almost by return of post came 
a reply: “You need not print your 
letter to me. I can read writing.”
Letter to Mother.
An East side woman remained In a 
polling booth so long someone went in 
to see what was the matter, says the 
Independence Reporter. She was writ­
ing a letter and explained: “ It is so 
nice and quiet in here with no one to 
bother me that I’m writing a letter to 
mother. She thinks It Is terrible for 
women to vote, but I just told her it Is 
much quieter here than it is at home 
with the children, who climb all over 
me when I attempt to write.”—Kansas 
City Star.
Teaching Birds to Sing.
To teach a young bird to sing it is 
necessary to place it in a private com­
partment, so there is no opportunity 
for play. Each of the young birds are 
caged in this manner and in the cen­
ter of the entire cage is placed the 
old bird. The little ones pick up the 
notes given forth by the old bird and 




upon any banking transaction
LOOK US UP.
We have an eviable record , for
ABILITY 
ACCURACY 




We are the LEADERS IN TITLE IN­
SURANCE in Montgomery county.
We have the LARGEST TRUST 
FUND INVESTMENTS in Montgomery 
county.
We have the LARGEST DEPOSIT 
LINE in the county.
Our SAVINGS DEPARTMENT is a 
specialty. An account can be opened in 
the Savings Department with 50 cents. 
3 per cent, interest allowed for every day.
Norristown Trust Co.
DeKalb and Main Streets, 
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Score One for Sandy.
Pat and Sandy were discussing the 
merits of their respective regiments, 
and'each one was of the opinion that i 
his own was the best. “Why,” said 
Pat, “whin our colonel is dismissln’ us 
he says to the officers, ‘Fall out, gintle- 
men!’ ” “That disna coont for 
muckle,” replied Sandy. “Gin oor col­
onel wis tae say that, a’ the regiment 
wad fa’ oot.”
Real Lover of Nature.
William is a child who is fond of na­
ture, and I took him to the Woods for 
the day. He had been lying on his 
baok for some time, saying nothing, 
when I broke the silence. ‘Don’t 
talk,” he cried, “It sounds so wonderful 
when you don’t say anything!"—Ex­
change.
WHEN YOU NEED 
Steam or Hot Water 
Heating or Plumbing
Of any kind well and satisfactorily 






Here’S a furnace you can 
install in any house, new or 
Old, at small expense. You 
don’t have to cut 
h oles in your  
house and there 
are no pipes to 
buy.
One register  
heats your entire 
house com fort­
ably. No coal or 
ashes to carry up 
and down stairs. 
N o cold bedrooms. The
hums coal, coke or wood, and Is guar­
anteed to save 35% of your fuel. Fully 
warranted. Call lor free booklet and 
demonstration.
I  have one installed in my house 
and will be glad to demonstrate it 
to anybody interested.
W -  W -  E i  A R L E Y  
Dealer in Agricultural Implements 
and Repairs
Ball p lion's TRAFFg, PA.
WEDDING
AND
A N N IV E R S A R Y
P R E S E N T S
’ of
Sterling Silver 
Silver Plated Ware 
Cut-Glass
A ll styles, shapes and sizes 
at
J. D. S A L L A D E
Jeweler and Optician





(NIECE OF THE l a t e  JAMES PATTERSON 
AND ONLY SUCCESSOR)
Cancer <fc Tumor Specialist
2284 Catharine St., Philadelphia, Pa
NO CURE, NO PAY. Cures effected 
without use of knife.
Any information by - letter or - person 
will be cheerfully given. References 
furnished upon application.
Hours : 8 to 10 a. m.; 2 to 4 p. nr; 6,
to 8 p. m.
Bell Telephone—Locust 2059 w.
Fo r  s a l e ;.Farms, residences, hotels, building 
sites— all locations, prices and terms. 
Also a number of houses in Norristown, 
Bridgeport and Conshohocken.
Money to loan on first mortgage.
THOS. B. WILSON, 
OollesreTille. Pa
When in Norristown, PaM
S T O P  A T T H E
R A M B 0  H O U S E ,
(Opposite Court Rouse).
----0O0-—
First-olass Accommodations for Ma> 
and Beast-
stabling for 100 horses. Rater res?enable 
Both English and German spoken 
— 0O0—
P, ML Gable Proprietor.
“Jack, I never saw 
you look better”
Never mind what h e  s a id .  
It’s enough to  know that he 
bought his clothes here and 
that they were
s s s wTRACE MARK * SOUTHS 3
R. M. Root
l i p & b  st. 
Pottstown
NORRISTOWN’S FOREMOST STORE
W A  R N  E R ’ S
T T  FORM ERLY B R E N D L IN G E R ’S
A CARNIVAL IN HEW SUES
SOFT GRACEFUL. CREPES
De-Chine. This silk we offer you in all colors made, for both 
day time and evening wear. One value is 40 inches wide at $1.2^; 
a heavier qualily at #1.50 yd. Georgette crepe in all colors, and 
black. It is 36 inches wide, $1.75 yard. Chiffon, all colors, for 
same uses, 36 inches wide, $1.00 and $1.25 per yard.
TH E SILK S FOR  
ELABORATE D R E S SE S
Peau-de-Soie> 36 inches wide,
. s$nie price th e  world over* '
Young men come here for them 
not because the price i3 low, but 
because the styling is so distinc­
tive and fine.
Fabrics are also full of style. 
Wear is guaranteed.
STYLEPLUS demands th a t  yov. 
pay a low price and th a t you 
dress as a gentleman should, *
B id  se lec tio n
INCORPORATED MAY 13, 1871
$13,800,000 INSURANCE 
IN FORCE
OFFICE o f  COMPANY:
COLLEGE V ILLE, PA., 
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
H. W. KRATZ, Pres., Norristown.
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
SOLE AGENT FOR
B U R D A p
UNEXCELLED
ICE CREAM
in black at $1.10, usally $1.50. 
Another at $1.89, worth $2,25 
Black taffeta, 36 inches wide, 
$1.50, value $2. Black Satin 
Duehesse, $1, was $1.50; the $2 
value is $1.50. Also a very good 
quality for #1.39. Black silk 
poplin, 36 inches wide, at $1.00, 
was $ 1.25. Chiffon taffetas »in 
new blue, dull gray, spring 
green and all usual colors, also 
black,' is 36 inches wide at $1.75 
yd. A lovely new ’ changeable 
taffeta, 36 inches wide, $1.75 yd. 
Few short lengths in 'Messaline 
silk, 36 inches wide, many‘colors, 
59c. yd., worth $1.00 Beautiful 
Bengaline,, 36 inches wide, in 
white at $1.50 yard.
TH E SILK S OF  
PRACTICAL TEXTURE
Soft finished taffeta, 36 inches 
wide at $1, $1.25, $ 1.50 and $1.75. 
Silk poplin, 36 inches wide, col­
ors, black, at 79c. yd. Silk Whip 
Cord, 40 Miches wide, colors, 
black, at $1.25 yd. Messaline, 
all colors, black, 36 inches wide, 
$1 and $1.25 yd. Fancy striped 
silks, red, green, blue and brown 
stripes on dark blue, green or 
black ground, 36 inches wide, 
$1 and $2.00 yd. Pretty trim­
ming silks, 36 inches wide. White 
Habutai, a Japanese silk that 
washes well, 31 inches wide in 
59, 69 79c. values.





K i m i  BAKERY!
I
FIKNT-4'l.AKN
T H E  F IN E S T  C IN E  OF
~  G e n t s ’ F u r n i s h i n g  G o o d s  - -
I1S T  N O R R I S T O W N .
WUth our enlarged «tore we can give you better service, and our prices 
are always the lowest. This is the workman’s headquarters for
HOSIERY, SHIRTS, SUSPENDERS, COLLARS, GLOVES, 
NECKWEAR, ETC.
We want our country friends to make themselves at home at our store 
when they come to Norristown—you’re always welcome whether you 
buy or not. (______________  ,
W T V C .  Z H Z . G I L B E R T ,
I S3 WENT MAIN S T R E E T ,
Next door to Montg. Bank. N O R R IS T O W N , PA.'
Electric Light Will . 
Beautify Your Home
The soft, mellow rays of Electric *
Eight, the handsome lamps and fix- * , 
tures, add' to the charm of your home.
If you are not using Electric Eight, you are depriving yourself 
of one of the greatest of modern conveniences., You can have 
electricity installed in your house without injury to walls or dec­
orations. Send for our representative.








ORDERS FOR WEDDINGS, 
F U N E R A L S  and PARTI ES  
promptly attended to.
£ Charles Kuhnt. |
I
More Headaches
th a n  w ith  m edicine. This Is a  very  sim ple 
rem edy b u t effective. Gome and  see me.
A. B. PARKER, Optometrist 
aio DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
Something Gained.
For everything you havfe missed 
you have gained something else. The 
whole story of earthly existence is 
one of compensations. , Many a gift 
we craved' and were denied, held in 
its train ills we are glad to have been 
spared. Many a sorrow that has dark­
ened our way, though its memory may 
still remain bitter, has wrought some 
change of character or conditions that 
we would be unwilling to give up. The 
allotment of joys and griefs is more 
carefully measured than we are ac­
customed to think, and the lives- of 
men more nearly equal.
Missed Something.
"We had had a light lunch consist­
ing of soup and dessert, and when my 
little brother was given his pudding 
he asked, “Mother, where’s the middle 
of my dinner?”
Best Way to Wash Marble.
When washing marble washstands 
and mantel shelves, never use soap, as 
it spoils the polished surface. A lijtle 
ammonia added to the water is all that 
is required.




Fresh Beef, Veal, Lamb, Smoked 
Meats, Pork in Seasofi.
Patrons in Collegeville, Trappe, and 
vicinity, served every Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday.'
Your patronage will be appreciated.
FRANK W.SHALK0P
Undertaker -  Embabner
T K A P P K ,  P A .
No effort spared to meet the fullest 
expectations of those' who engage my 
services.
Trains met at all stations. Prompt at­
tention to calls by telephone or telegraph.
Balkan Motor Oils,
Greases and Soaps
Gas Engine Oils, Floor Oils, v' 
Manufactured by J. Jones & Bre., Phils. ‘
Howard Keyser, Agent,
r 13a Hartley Street, Norristown.
A ccording to  N a tu re’s  In fa llib le  R ule
WHATEVER GOES UP IS 
SURE TO COME DOWN
We are not going to say how much higher these clothes are 
going to go, but we do know they are not going 
to come down any lower.
If you are a wise man— having some Solomon biood in your veins— you’ll fill 
your clothes needs NOW, and laugh up your sleeve at the inflated prices of the 
future. H E R E ’S OUR FIGU RES NOW— They’ll be interesting for comparison 
a year later:
$ 6.75 for $ 8.50 and $10.00 Suits and Overcoats
8.75 for 12.50 and 13.50 Suits and Overcoats
11.75 for 15.00 and 18.00 Suits and Overcoats
14.75 for 20.00 and 22.50 Suits and Overcoats
17.75 for 25.00 Suits and Overcoats
STARTLING SAVINGS ON CHILDREN’S CLOTHES
$1.60 for $2.00 and $ 2.50 Suits and Overcoats 
2.25 for 3.00 and 3.50 Suits and Overcoats 
3.60 for 5.00 and 6 00 Suits and Overcoats 
5.00 for 7.50 and 8.00 Suits and Overcoats








H E R E ’S  T H E  L O U D E S T  N O I S E  Y E T  g |
$2.50 for Men’s Light Colored Spring and 
Fall Top coats that sold for $10 to $15.
$2.50 for Ladies’ Raincoats that were priced 
from $5 to $10
1-4 off Our Past Low Prices on all Sweaters 
and Mackinaws
MILL F E E D  FOR ALL P U R P O S E S
FOR DAIRY : Cob Chop, Salt, Bran, Grains, Gluten, Linseed and Cottonseed 
meal, ,
FOR HOGS : Corn Chop, Schumacker Feed Middlings.
FOR POULTRY : Fancy Cr. Corn, Hm. Feed, Ground Oats, Alfalfa, Beef 
Scrap, charcoal, variety of grit, etc. '  ■
SPECIAL: Fancy Buckwheat Flour, Roasted Corn Meal, Graham Flour, 
Wheat Flour, etc.
NOTICE : With gasoline at present high prices you can save money by having 
'your chopping done by us. We guarantee satisfaction.
F. J. C lam er, Prop. COLLEQ EVILLE M IL L S
Bargains in \
Second-hand Automobiles
Regal-30 Touring Car, 150
Buick Roadster, 250
THE ABOVE GARS ARE ALL IN  GOOD CONDITION.
Large supply of
GOODYEAR TIRES AND TUBES
We repair any make of car. Gasoline, oils and all accessories.
COLLEGEVILLE GARAGE,
HENRY YOST Jr., Proprietor
LIBRARIES BUY FEW BOOKS
Eduoatora Alarmed Over the Effect of 
Rigid Economy That Is Being 
Practiced in England.
i It Is expected that the war economy 
(of the English local authorities will 
take the form, among other things of 
a cutting down of expenditure on pub- 
;lie libraries. The recent local gov- 
eroment board circular suggested the 
.libraries as one of the departments 
|0n which there might be a saving, 
j . The Library association at its re­
vest meeting had a discussion which 
'showed that many people are afraid 
that economy will have the effect of 
(seriously Injuring the educational 
jvajue of the libraries, and this at a 
(time when the importance of litera­
ture, both as an escape from1' an over­
mastering obsession and as helping 
(People to Jake wider and sounder 
(views on the problems of the war, is 
jSreater than ever. The Lambeth 
libraries committee has just decided 
not to buy any novels during the. war, 
end it is Probable that this example 
(will be widely followed. The argument 
;is, of course, that fiction in war times 
Is a luxury. What are called “useful 
(books” will continue to be bought at 
'Lambeth.
j  It Is likely, says the Manchester 
Guardian, that many library commlt- 
itees will adopt the sensible course of 
(Cutting down expenditures on ephem­
eral fiction while still buying the 
itvorks of the first rate novelists. It is 
Impossible that there will be any re­
trenchment on books on the war, 
which are being eagerly read at the 
moment Many committees may cease 
buying the more expensive bodks of 
general literature.
OCCUPATION ONE OF PERIL
Men Engaged in Removing Awnings 
Risk Their Lives in Every Task 
They Undertake.
cnemseives up .to it and rrom mere 
reach again to the window ledge 
above so as to strip another window. 
Through the 'belt they wear runs a 
line and with this they lower the awn­
ings as they take them down.
How they can do their work with 
so little to hang on to Is more re­
markable than the tasks performed by 
the structural iron workers. The iron 
worker if he slips has something at 
hand in the way of a beam around 
which he has a chance to lock his 
arms. The awning remover when he 
slips falls outward from the ledge and 
has nothing to clutch. Recently three 
awning removers stripped a seven- 
story flat of 75 windows In the Bronx 
in the remarkable time of three hours, 
all from the outside.
Artillery In, the Alps.
All sorts of out-of-the-way and often 
unexpected difficulties are met. by the 
Italian troops in the fight against the 
Austrians. Several fights, for instance, 
have taken place at heights between 
7,000 and 10,000 feet above sea level.
At these great heights the ordinary 
gun. sights are useless. The higher 
the altitude the rarer the air becomes 
and farther a gun will shoot. Most of 
the gun sights are made for and test­
ed at praotlcally sea level, so the Ital­
ian gunners In the Alps would have 
found that their guns were not Shoot­
ing accurately if .special sights had 
pot been used.
A shell at 5,000 feet up, for in­
stance, which at the ordinary level 
would travel 2,500 yard?, would go 2,- 
5fi0 yards, while at 7,500 feet altitude 
it would be going 2,600 yards, or 100 
yards further than it ought to go.
All the Italian mountain guns, there­
fore, have to have specially corrected 
sights. We have, of course, used sim­
ilar mountain guns in India and other 
places, but there has never been a 
campaign waged at such a height as 
the one between the Italians and Aus­
trian?.—Pearson’s.
Steeplejacks have ] 
reputation for daring, 
tion whether they coi 
class of riskers as the 
ers, says the New Yor 
removers do not need 
aud block And fall ac< 
steeple men. Yet they 
and do their work in w 
an impossible manner.
Starting at the stre 
three awning remover 
entire front of a flat U 
80 indoors. They are i 
V * e y  reach up ( 
and then raise themse 
2 K  ledee. Finishim 
Wtfle'Standipg at this 
P  !?» Iton* 6t thi
Possibly True.
"Jinks is an awful liar. He says 
he’s never spoken a cross word to his 
wife in the whole ten years they’ve 
been married.” “That doesn’t prove 
him a liar. Evidently you’ve never met 
his wife,' 6r you’d know that it would 
take a brave man to speak a cross 
word to her.”
It Was a Flea.
Smith—“Is that dog of yours smart?” 
Brown (proudly)—“Smart? Well, I 
should say so! I was going out with 
him yesterday, and I stopped and said: 
‘Towser, we have forgotten some­
thing!’ And bothered if he didn’t sit 
4own and scratch his head to see If 
hd could think what It Was!”
Fellows’ Hall 
Grocery.
O ur t  o ile rs ,
G unned G ood s, 
D rie d  F r u it s  
an d  t'o isfeetiou ery ,
Daniel H. Bartman
COLk.KttKVII.LE. PA
Daffy and Sunday Papers,
When you
buy FURNITURE and H O U S E -  
FURNISHING GOODS you want 
the style and qualities you are look­
ing for and full value for yopr 
money. Kindly remember that
The Collegeville 
Furniture Store
IS? THE PLACE TO GET STYLE 
QUALITY and VALUEwhere you 
can save the expense of trips to 
larger towns or the city and fre­
quently some cash besides in paying 
(or your purchases. It is always a 
pleasure to show goods. Our stock 
Includes various styles of Furniture, 
Carpets, Mattings, Oil Cloths, and 
Linoleums.
CARPETS CLEANED and RE- 




Orders entrusted to my charge will 
receive the most careful and pains­
taking attention.
John L. B ech tel, 
Collegeville, Pa.
’Phone No. 18.
For la te s t Designs
» j - AND —
L o w est P rices
—-IN — ’ -sv
C em etery  W ork
— CALL ON — ’
H .  E .  B R A N D T
ROYERSFORD
Wajnut St. and Seventh Ave.
IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING TO SELL 
APYERTISEII' THE INDEPENDENT,
W ho Shot 
Col. Garrett?
B y
H . 'M .  EGBERT
(Copyright, 1916, by  W . G. Chapman.)
"Mr. Heard, you must save John 
Thornton’s life. He is Innocent!”
I looked at the young woman who 
stood before me In my office, her 
hands clasped, the tears streaming 
down her cheeks. My first thought 
was that it Is just such scamps as 
Thornton who find such women as 
Janet Clifford to believe in them.
My second was a desire to help her 
In any way that was” possible.' But 
the murder of old Colonel Garrett had 
stirred the blood of everyone, and 
threats of lynching had been openly 
made.
The verdict had been rendered 
within fifteen minutes of the jury’s re­
tirement, and the case seemed to 
have been proved to the hilt. Thomas 
Garrett had been the wealthiest man 
for miles around. He had been a 
slave-owner before the war, and he 
had saved enough out of the wreck 
to enable him to amass a huge fortune 
when electric traction came and cre­
ated riches for the far-sighted.
John Thornton, Garrett’s nephew, 
had been a scapegrace. His uncle, 
after repeated admonitions, had final­
ly ordered the young man out of his 
house; he had cut him out of his 
will, leaving all his property to Ellis 
Tomlinson, another nephew. That 
had been two years before.
I had known that Thornton and 
Janet 'Clifford cared for each other, 
but 1 had not guessed at the devo-
I Saw the Huddled Body of the Mur­
derer.
tion shown me by the girl’s manner. 
I promised to try, and that was all 
I could promise. The chance of 
saving' the young man from the chair 
seemed infinitesimally small.
It was proved at the trial that 
Thornton had suddenly come home to 
plead fop forgiveness. There had 
been an angry interview between him 
and his uncle. The negro butler, 
Washington, was emphatic on this 
point, and added that he had heard 
the nephew threaten the old man. 
An hour later a shot had been heard. 
Washington, who ocoupied' a rebuilt 
cabin seven hundred yards from the 
house, had run out, and had encoun­
tered Ellis in the library, and they 
found Garrett dying from a bullet 
wound )n the throat. The colonel 
lived just long enough to say that he 
was sure Thornton was his murderer. 
However, under examination the 
negro admitted that the colonel' had 
not seen the man who shot him.
Thornton was arrested the „ same 
night in the lodging house where he 
was staying. Now came a series of 
damning facts which clinched the situ­
ation in the opinion of all reasoning 
minds.
The cabin occupied by the negro 
was seven hundred yards from the 
house. Behind it was a clump of 
dense trees, a little to one side of the 
compact little building. A bee line 
from the library window, grazing the 
cabin wall, led to a large oak tree, 
eight hundred yards from where Gar­
rett had sat at his table. Fixed firmly 
by clamps against the side Of the oak 
tree was a rifle, trained upon the col­
onel’s house. It was immovable, and 
was so well concealed In the under­
brush that it had been discovered 
only by the merest accident. Ellis 
Tomlinson had found It. 
i Ellis gave testimony at the trial to 
jthe fact that when they were boys he 
! and his cousin had played In the 
(grove and had made investigations 
into the ballistic properties of small 
arms. The judge and jury adjourned 
to the spot, a bullet was inserted In 
; the rifle, and, when discharged, It 
(hardly varied by two inches in Its 
; course from the flight presumably 
(made by the hall that killed, Garrett,
| What further evidence was needed? 
(The jury found Thornton guilty—and 
here stood Janet Clifford, telling me 
that her lover was a wronged man, 
and that the guilty man was Ellis.
I started upon my investigation 
with a heavy heart, but I knew that 
women do possess a certain instinct 
in such matters, and, while I could 
find no decisive clue, I did come upon 
certain suspicious circumstances. I 
had known Ellis Tomlinson was a 
man of unworthy character. I had al­
ways distrusted him and the Influence 
which he had over his uncle. My In­
vestigations proved the following 
facts to be true:
First, there had been a quarrel be­
tween Ellis and the Colonel on the 
afternoon after Thornton’s return. 
This was sworn to by a little colored 
boy, in Garrett’s employ, who had 
overheard the high words, and the 
Colonel’s threat to disinherit Ellis. 
The boy also said that, far from hav­
ing turned Thornton out of his home 
a second time, the colonel had affec­
tionately Invited him to take up his 
residence there on the morrow. - He 
had been afraid to substantiate Thorn-: 
ton’s statements to this effect, made 
at the trldl. This established a strong 
motive for the murder having been 
committed by Ellis.
Secondly, the bullet fired from the' 
fixed rifle by the foreman of the Jury 
was of plain lead, tipped with nickel. 
The bullet that had killed Colonel 
Garrett, while of the same caliber, 
had a slightly thinner coating. This 
fapt, while not necessarily suspicious, 
induced me to call in a friend, an ex­
pert in mechanics.
“What would be the effect on the 
flight of a thinner bullet?” I asked.
“It would not carry quite so far, on 
account of the smaller initial momen­
tum,” he answered.
“Then,” I said, after explaining the 
situation, "if the bullet fired by the
roreman fell at a certain fixed point, 
a slightly lighter bullet—”
“Would have to be fired a little 
nearer to fall at the same point,” he 
replied.
“But that proves nothing,” I said iq 
despair.
He smiled. “Everything is capable 
of proof,” he answered. „ “Have you 
the experts’ opinions given at the 
trials?”
Well, we sent for the records. I 
shall never forget how, with only a 
week of life for Thornton, with the 
girl’s pleading face ever before me, 
and her confidence that almost un­
nerved me, we debated the pros and 
cons of ballistics.
In all that mass of detail it was 
‘hard to set a finger upon the salient 
point. It was not until the third day 
that the expert hit on a fact which 
was to change the entire situation.
The court experts, men hired by the 
state, had traced the course of the 
bullet with exactitude, from the mo­
ment it left the rifle until It hit Gar­
rett. "Hie rifle had been, as I said, 
fixed; consequently It had been Im­
possible, to sight it. It was fired at 
point-blank range, but the rifle was 
fixed at an-upward slant of nine de­
grees, which was the equivalent of 
800 yards’ sighting. The bullet had, 
then, traveled at an upward slant of 
nine degrees until It reached the exaet 
center of the distance; then it had 
described a fall of nine degrees as It 
went on Its course, until it pierced 
Garrett through the throat.
Replying to a question, the leading 
expert had compared the flight of the 
bullet to the rebound of a billiard ball 
from the cushion.
“The angle of Incidence is equal to 
the angle of rebound,” he had ex­
plained. “The angle at which a bul­
let fired, or a stone thrown, rises, ia 
that at which it falls.”
“He’s wrong!” shouted my friend 
excitedly. “We have him, Heard! 
That law has been shown to be In­
correct.”
“How?”
- “Because the billiard ball runs on a 
level surface with an equal gravity 
attraction everywhere, The falling 
bullet, with a lessening momentum; Is 
more strongly attracted by the earth 
than the rising bullet. Walt!”
He covered a whole sheet with fig­
ures. “A bullet rising at an angle of 
nine degrees,” he announced, “will 
fall at an angle of thirteen.”
“More steeply?”
“Perceptibly.”
“Then it was fired from a closer 
range!”
He covered the back of the sheet 
with further figuring. “At seven hun­
dred and twenty-seven yards,” he an­
swered.
We traced the yards out from the li­
brary window. I remember the curi­
ous group of onlookers, and Ellis 
among them, coldly skeptical. The 
bee line took us past the edge of the 
wall of the butler’s cabin and we 
halted in an open space between the 
house and the trees.
“The bullet was fired from here,” 
announced the expert.
And the trail fiad led us nowhere. 
Nothing had been proved, nothing dis­
proved. We. stared at each other In 
bitter humiliation.
Suddenly a light came to me. “You 
haven’t  allowed for the different bul­
let!” I shouted.
“Whose make? How many grains?” 
He pulled a paper book from his pock­
et and in a moment we were both cal­
culating.
- “Seven hundred and two yards, less 
five inches,” he spid.
How we measured back those few 
paces! I recollect the change in El­
lis’ looks, the sneers. . . .  We halted at 
the extreme angle of the rebuilt cabin. 
My friend measured the inches up the 
wall. We saw a round hole in the mid­
dle of a brick outside the butler’s 
spare room.
I saw Ellis Tomlinson * hurry into 
the house, and, hardly yet understand­
ing. what had occurred, I rushed after 
him. He slammed the door and tried 
to bolt it, but I forced It open. I was 
just,too late. I heard a shot and a 
fall: I saw the huddled body of the 
murderer Ijalf in, half out of the oak 
closet, and, behind It, the rifle on a 
tripod, with the muzzle pointing 
through the hole In the brick.
Ellis had planned too well. The 
scheme, to which the negro confessed, 
had been almost perfect, but it had 
not reckoned with a woman’s faith.
Lesson in English.
An illustration of the awful possi­
bilities of the misuse of “gotten” for 
“got,” says a correspondent ,in The 
Writer, Is given by the story of the 
man who telegraphed to his wife: 
“Have gotten tickets for the opera to­
night. Meet me there at 7:45.” She 
met him there at 7:45 with eight 
friends, for the telegram when it 
reached her read: “Have got ten 
tickets.” The use of “gotten” for 
“got” is a mark of ignorance, rather 
than refinement. “Gotten” is used by 
those who desire to be thought “gen­
teel.”
HEADQUARTERS
For the latest and best de­




Wedding and anniversary 
gifts and novelties. Special 
attention given to 'repairing 
watches and clocks. Good 
qualities and good service in 
all lines. Prices reasonable
JOSEPH SHULER
N O R R IST O W N , PA. 
188 W . M ain s tr e e t .
n n m
I have kept a well-stocked 
store on the OLD CORNER 
where my patrons have had 
their wants supplied at the 
right prices.
The stock in every depart­
ment-in variety, quality and 
low cost will be maintained 
in the future as in the past.
mi
and get what you need, take 
advantage of our service and 
you will come again.
y  In GROCERIES,, of what­
ever kind, canned and dried 
fruits, etc., quality and var­
iety must take the lead.
Old and new patrons always 
welcome.




of my store is stocked with 
seasonable goods for use in 
every home —  Cotton and 
Woolen Fabrics in variety, 
complete assortment of Furn­
ishing Goods in Ladies’ and 
Gents’ wear.
OIL CLOTHS, LIN O LE­
UMS, H A R D W A R E ,  
PAIN TS, OILS, etc.
Choice
Groceries
in full and varied stock, 




A  Bit Twisted.
Paddy one day became the proud fa­
ther of twins. The christening cere­
mony arrangements were made and 
Pat was instructed by his wife, Moya, 
that the babies’ names were “Kate” 
and “Sidney.” While making hlsway 
to the church, repeating the names, 
“Kate” and “Sidney,” Pat was met by 
several friends, who wished to drink 
to the babies’ health. By the time all 
had paid for a round Pat was a wee 
bit mixed. He arrived at the church 
in good time, but when the clergyman 
asked for the names of the children 
Pat replied: “Steak and Kidney.”— 
Young's Magazine. ' •
Birds’ Nest Industry.
An important feature of the export 
trade of Siam is the birds’ nest indus­
try. According to figures furnished by 
American consular officers in that 
country, the shipments for a recent 
year amounted to nearly twenty thou­
sand pounds, the value of which was 
in excess of $100,000. For the most 
part the Siamese, nests are sent to 
China, Hongkong and Singapore. It 
is scarcely necessary to add that the 
value of these nests lies.in the fact 
that they are edible. In the far East 
birds’ nest soup is deemed a great deli­
cacy.
Cleaning Bronkes.
Soapsuds and a soft cloth will clean 
bronze ornaments satisfactorily. A dry 
cloth or chamois can be used for. dry­
ing afterward.
Keep a Little in Stock. 
Patience and perseverance are such 
good things that it’s a mistake to use 
your entire supply on your golf game.
COAL for ALL Purposes.
And COAL that is GOOD, is the ONLY 
KIND we have to offer.
When you use our coal it will not be 
found necessary to pile on shovelful 
after shovelful, or continually rake out 
ashes. It is clean, free from slate, burns 
slowly, and gives intense heat. Can you 
expect anything better? Let us know 
your wants and we will quote you a price 
that will tempt you ; etc.
W . H. GRISTOCK’S SONS
COAL, LUMBER, FEED, ,
COLLEQEVILLE, PA
Seems the Longest.
“Paw, what’s the longest period of 
time?” “From one pay day to the 
next.”
Daily Thought.
Religion is the best armor in the 
world, hut the worst cloak.—Newton,
$2 to $4 Paid for J££
DEAD ANIMALS.
$2 for horses, $2 to $4 for cows. Horses 
killed in less than 10 seconds. My 
work speaks for itself. 3300 horses killed 
with 3300 bullets.
Geo. W. Schweiker,
Providence Square, Pa 
Bell sheas, IMS CoUegevlMe.
Holds the Road
|  Grant Six holds the road with any |  
car. It is a light SIX but it is properly 
|  balanced.
It*has astonishing speed and flexibility. It is “smooth as velvet”
|  in operation. Costs little to buy and mighty little to run. g
Owners average over 20 milei to the gallon of gas—many get 28 £
g miles. We do not know of any car that is better mechanically—or S '
B that equals Grant Six in economy. =}
i  It is completely equipped—lacks nothing—and has the largest
body of any car below a thousand dollars.
To ride in a Grant Six is to be eager for ownership.
I  On Sale by I. C. & M. C. LANDES,
|  YERKES, PA.
3 i
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Freed Steam and Water Heaters
An H O N E S T  H E A T E R  at an 
H O N E S T  P R I C E  to warm your 
home— made -near you and guaran­
teed to give entire satisfaction.
Freed Heater Co., Inc.
General Offices Factory
Bourse Bldg, Phila., Pa. Collegeville, Pa.
C U L B E R T ’S  







Is the Cheapest High-Grade 
Car In Existence -
and prospective buyers need only a demonstra­
tion to prove the fact to their satisfaction. It 
has the best and most reliable electric starter,' 
a full floating rear end, 3 speeds, the best ma­
terial and workmanship, and is very easy run­









COFFEES and TEAS—The best in the 
market. Real coffee flavor in our 20 
and 22c. brands.
CANNED GOODS—3 for 25c.; your 
choice.
BUTTER—Arymont and Meridale— 
none better.
CHEESE—Star Cream and Neufchatel.
SPICES—Fresh and Pure.
FVERYTHING found in a first-class 
grocery store at the lowest prices.
ORDERS TAKEN MONDAY
DELIVERED WEDNESDAY
The Oilman Grocery Company
Mall) Below Main, Norristown. Pa.
W EEI YOU W AIT
WALL PAPER
of the very newest and latest designs,
PAPER HANGING
that is neat and clean—artistic and' 
durable,
PAINTING
that insures you a permanently satis- 
\ factory job—call on
A. C. RAMBO,
Keystone ’Phone COLLEGEVILLE, P i
M O W  IS T H E  TIM E to 
have your heater looked 
over and put in good order; if 
you have had trouble with your 
Heating Apparatus I W ILE
g u a r a n t e e  Y O U  PER­
F E C T  SA T ISFA C TIO N  if you 
place same in my hands for cor­
rection.
M O W  IS T H E  TIM E TO  
have your home fitted with 
Gas for Lighting and Cooking. 
I CAN SA V E  YOU M ON EY 
on Steam, Hot Water and Vapor 
Heating, Plumbing, and Hy­
draulic Work. I M A K E  A 
S P E C IA L T Y  O F CO RRECT­





Marble and Granite Works,
H . L . S A Y L O R , P ro p .
All kind; of Cemetery Work In Plain 
and Artistic Designs. All Work guar­
anteed . Estimates furnished.
Mas In S t .
OAKS.
W hat a gratification, w hatasatis- 
flcation to those who put their faith 
in a ground hog’s shadow! That 
sa$4 ground hog did not see his 
shadow on the day dedicated to 
him, for the weather was such that 
shadows and not even a shad fly 
was noticed falling aslant the sur­
face of the earth on that day, which 
was a record breaker for the month 
of February, and now for six weeks 
of ground liog'weather.
The partial eclipse of the sun was 
partial to those who were prepared 
to see it through a smoked glass, as 
the sun was too brilliant^ and the 
snow on the g r o u n d  affected the eye 
sight.
T. -Edwin Francis was a visitor to 
Oaks, Sunday.
Saturday, ,Oaks was represented 
in Collegeville by J . R. Davis, Peter 
McBride, my young friend Milligan, 
and us? We had a good chat with 
an old railroader, assistant station 
agent Koons, and talked of old 
times, old railroad days. Dropped 
in and had a pleasant chat with the 
editor of the I n d e p e n d e n t , met 
Captain Fetterolf, talked of the 
days past and gone, and when the 
Perkiomen railroad was brand new 
and bad a most pleasant and inter­
esting interview with- him. Met 
Comrades Culbert and Fetterolf 
oomrades when we were boys in 
blue, patriots, heroes, whoTought to 
defend the flag, old Glory forever. 
We met undertaker Bechtel. We 
strolled up the street as far as Ur- 
sinus College—Freeland in other 
days. The Masonic Temple Is a fine 
one. We gazed through the vista 
and saw the outlines of Glenwood. 
Many times did we drive over the 
driveway tha t leads to Glenwood 
H all when those trees were young. 
I t  foas a trip we enjoyed.
As we move along in our common 
walks of life it is well to remember 
tha t the Oaks M ilitary Band will 
give a concert in the Oaks Fire 
Hall, Saturday evening, February 
12th, (this Saturday evening). A 
good musical program has. been ar­
ranged, and you do not want to miss 
this musical treat. Besides it is the 
evening of Lincoln’s birthday, and 
it is good to remember the anniver­
sary of the great m an’s birth. Ice 
cream and cakes for sale. Tickets— 
adults, 25 cents; children, 15 cents. 
Come out and enjoy this musical 
feast, for there is a treat in store for 
all who attend.
A bit of poetry was handed us 
which serves the double purpose of 
advertising a social as well as prbv- 
'ing there are some pOets here at 
Oaks.
“A measuring” .social will be given to you.- 
’Tia something novel, something new.
We young men ask all to come,
And each one bring to aid us some,
Two cents for each foot you’re tall.
Will measure you on door .or wall,
An extra cent for each inch give,
-And thereby show how high you live.
With .music, song, refreshments and pleasure 
W-e’ll meet one and all at our social of “tneas-
CURIOUS TELEGRAPH LINES.
The most original telegraph line in 
the world once extended from La 
Plaz, the capital of Bolivia, to the 
neighboring town of Oruro, a dis­
tance of about 156 miles. There are 
no growing trees in this part of the 
world, and wood of any k in d \is  so 
rare th a t the telegraph poles were 
made of the same material as the 
natives’ household furniture dried 
mud. The pillars were built on 
stone foundations and measured 
about five feet square at the base, 
with a tapering height of fifteen 
feet. They were placed about 360 
feet apart. Another curious tele­
graph’ line was constructed in 
Uganda by a British engineer, who 
transported growing trees to the' 
roadside and used them as poles 
because he could not And any 
“ dead” wood tha t would withstand 
the ravages of the white ants. In 
Dutch E ast Ind ia growing trees are 
also turned to account in this m at­
ter, but there a wire is stretched 
across the road between the trees on 
either side and the-actual telegraph 
line suspended down the center.
By v irtu e  of a  w rit of F ieri Fa-cias, Issued 
ou t of th e  Oourt of Common Pleas of M ont­
gom ery Oounty, to  m e d irected , will be sold 
a t  public sale on W EDNESDAY, FE B R U ­
ARY 23, lsifli a t  2 o’clock p m., in  Court 
Boom No. 1, a t  th e  Oourt House, in th e  bor­
ough of N orristow n, said county, th e  fol­
lowing described real e s ta te : All th a t  cer­
ta in  m essuage and lot of land situ a te  in 
L im eriok tow nship, said county, to  w it: 
BEGINN ING a t a  corner of th e  School 
House lot, bounded by the same, th e  P erk i­
om en and Beading T urnpike road, lands 
now or la te  of H orace Cole and A aron K. 
K ulp, con ta in ing  69 square  perches of land.
The im provem ents a re  a  ‘2%  story  
fram e dw elling house 28 feet 6 inches 
by 18 feet 6 inches, w ith  a  tw o-story 
fram e add ition  10 feet by 21 feet, 4JH M B  
rooms ori\ first floor. 4 room s on second 
floor, a ttic , cellar, porch fron t and on side; 
fram e barn 28 feet by 16 feet, stab ling  for 2 
' horses; outbuildings.- . . . .
Seized and  tak en  in  execution  as the  
p roperty  of A rth u r H . Derr, and to  be soul 
by P LOUIS A. NAGLE, Sheriff.
Down m oney, $100.00.
Sheriff’s Cfftce, N orristow n, Pa., Jan u a ry  28, 
1916.
Jam es Shields, a young Altoonan, 
has won a wager by eating 157 raw 
oysters in 40 minutes.
At Yocum’s corner \on Saturday 
evening, February 19th, 1916, at 8 
o’clock. The sequel is the young 
men’s Bible class of the Green Tree 
church will hold a measuring social 
a t the home of S. Howard Yocum 
on the date and at the time afore­
said.
Rev. Mr. McKee preached a good 
sermon most applicable to all, Sun­
day. Are we keeping back that 
which belongs "to the Lord—love, 
duty, honor, reverence, th a t in 
which we are In duty bound, obedi 
ence in all the word signifies, etc.
My Comrade Weikel received 
word of the serious illness of his 
granddaughter Dorothy, M(ho. re 
sides in Mont Clare.
Where, oh ! where is B ryan? A 
peace dove was seen in Oaks, Sun 
day.
We submit the address of Joseph 
Fitzwater in behalf of Green Tree 
church presenting, an automobile to 
the pastor of said church, Rev. C 
F. McKee, Sunday, January 2, 1916 
“ In  the distribution of gifts I  have 
not heard the name of Brother Mc­
Kee mentioned. Stand up, Brother 
McKee, I  have a word to say to you. 
Your neighbors and friends, as well 
as the members of your church have 
been watching the increasing de­
mands for your - services and have 
beep, made aware of the fact that 
you need a better mode of convey 
ance. Acting upon that knowledge 
they have procured a car, which 
now stands at the door, and which, 
in behalf of the community, I  now 
present to you. In  performance of 
your duties, may you find ho hills 
too steep, or obstacles so great, that 
you may not pass over on high gear; 
may you find no night so dark  tha t 
your headlights will not show you a 
path of safety, in  the warning of 
danger, may your gong like your 
preaching, give no uncertain sound. 
May each cog in your differential 
work so in harmony tha t each 
change Id  your course may be a 
wise one. May a correct knowledge 
of-God’s word be a point to which 
your steering gear shall ever direct 
you. , As your brakes so control any 
undue speed, so may God’s grace 
control your actions; as your car­
buretor shall rightly divide and con­
trol the fuel for your engine, so may 
you take Paul’s advice to Timothy, 
‘be a workman .not to be ashamed, 
rightly dividing the word of tru th ,” 
and dispensing it to those who hear. 
May no vandals steal your lamp 
bulbs, but may your side and rear 
lights so shine that those who follow 
m ay see your good works and follow 
them. If Ford has been a failure in 
. his errand of peace, may he still be 
a . success in the manufacture of 
cars, and may yon live to  outwear a 
dozen of them, and when- your 
speedometer has recorded,the last 
mile, may your sentence be ‘well 
done, good and faithful servant, en- 
_ ter thou into the joy of thy Lord,’ as 
you enter that city on whose golden 
streets there shall be. no punctured 
tires, or blow out tubes, as you glide 
down the river of life, there shall be 
no need for medicine for the grippe, 
‘for the leaves of the Tree-of Life on 
either side shall be for the healing 
of nations.' Now, in behalf of the 
donors, I  ask yon to accept this gift. 
May God’s blessing attend you in 
the use of it.”
The appointment of John H. Bart- 
man as steward of tlie.Gounty Home 
meets with approval of those we 
nqeet and we congratulate him.
TELL OF STRANGE MEETINGS
Doctors and Nurses Relate Remark* 
able Happenings Ooourring In the 
Military hospitals.
The long arm of coincidence was 
never more strikingly illustrated than 
by the remarkable cases of hospital 
reunions related by the commanding 
officer of the Welsh General Military 
hospital. Recently a nurse entered 
one of the wards, calling the name of 
a certain soldier who was due to take 
his medicine. In response to the call 
a man sat up in one of the beds, hut 
further inquiry showed that although 
the surname was the same, the Chris­
tian name was different from that of 
the man she was seeking, says Lon­
don Tit-Bits.
At that moment the right man, who 
was well enough to hobble about, ar­
rived upon the scene, and then, to the 
amazement of the nurse and the other 
occupants of the ward, the patients 
recognized each other as brothers who 
had not met for many years. What 
is more extraordinary still, the two 
brothers had been in the same ward 
for several days without either being 
aware of the other's presence.
Even more extraordinary is the case 
of two men in another ward, who, 
when the roll was called, suddenly 
recognized one another as chums who 
some years ago joined the colors the 
same day. They had been close 
chums in the ranks, but subsequently 
drifted apart through the drafting of 
one of them on foreign service, to find 
themselves reunited in adjoining beds 
in the Welsh Military hospital.
On comparing notes a further string 
of coincidences was discovered. The 
two men, unaware of each other’s 
presence at the front, had been wound­
ed the same day, taker to the same 
base hospital, brought home in the 
same ship, carried to the same train 
and finally placed next to one another 
in the same ward of a home hospital.
Another curious case is that of a 
man who after being wounded at the 
front was admitted to one of the wards 
of the hospital. On his discharge he 
went back to France, and, wounded a 
second time, found his way back once 
more to the same ward.
SENATOR CLARENCE;). BUCKMAN 
Two delegates and two alternate 
delegates to the R epublican 'N a­
tional convention will be chosen by 
Republicans of the Eighth Congres­
sional D istrict composed of Bucks 
and Montgomery counties, at the. 
Spring Prim ary Election which will 
be held Tuesday, May 16th, and the 
rule has been to  select one delegate 
and one alternate front each county.
Up to this time but two Bucks 
eountians have announced their 
candidacies—StatS Senator Clarence 
J. Buekman of Middletown, for N a­
tional delegate, and County Chair­
man Hiram H. Keller, c f Doyles- 
town, for alternate.
Their records will-appeal strongly 
to the voters of the party.
Senator Buekman, a prominent 
member of the Bar, in the eight 
years be has represented Bucks 
county in the Legislature, he served 
his-constituents well, and in the last 
Legislature brought a new honor to 
Bucks county by his appointment as 
chairman of the Appropriations 
Committee, the most important com­
mittee, having the disposition of 
$65,000,000 of the State’s funds. As 
a member Y>f the House for two 
years and the Senate for six years, 
he has worked assiduously for good 
roads, securing an appropriation of
HIRAM H. KELLER
$100,000 for the freeing of the toll 
bridges over the Delaware, was the 
author of the improved automobile 
law, had 250 miles of roads in Bucks 
county put on the Sproul Good 
Roads map, and has co-operated ac­
tively and effectively with hii| con­
stituents In getting many things for 
this county. I t  would probably be 
difficult to secure a more influential 
and experienced Republican, or one 
who more nearly represents the sen­
timent of the party.
County Chairman Hiram H. Kel­
ler Is also well qualified by experi­
ence and ability to represent his 
party in the convention. Since 
June, 1911, Mr. Keller has led the 
Republicans of Bucks in several 
campaigns in which they won 
splendid victories, and. has been 
stalwart in his advocacy of the prim  
ciples for which the party stands. 
During the Presidential campaign 
of 1912 be was chairman of the Re­
publican County Chairmen’s League 
of Pennsylvania. He Is a graduate 
of Gettysburg College and the Uni­
versity of Pennsylvania Law School 
and has practiced law since 1904, 
Since January  1, 19X5, he has been 
solicitor to the County Commission­
ers. •
C jH K B T FF’S S A L E  O F
REA L E ST A T E !
By v irtu e  of an alias w rit of F ieri Faolas, 
Issued ou t of th e  Oourt of Common Pleas of 
M ontgom ery Oounty. to. me d irected , will 
be sold a t  public sale on W EDNESDAY, 
FEBBUABY 28. 1916, a t  2 o’clock p. m., in  
Oourt Boom No, 1, a t  th e  Oourt House, in  
th e  borough of N orristow n, said county, the  
following described real esta te : A ll th a t 
c erta in  messuage and lo t of land, situ a te  In 
th e  borough of Trappe, said county, to  w it: 
BEGINNING In th e  m iddle of Main s treet, 
In line of land of B. F. Sohlloher, thence 
n o rth east 846 ft., thence sou theasterly  176 ft. 
thence southw esterly  846 ft. to  th e  m iddle 
of M ain s tre e t and thence  along th e  same 
n o rthw esterly  176 ft. to  th e  place of begin­
ning, con ta in ing  1 acre and 68 perches of 
land.
The Im provem ents are a  tw o-story fram e j |  — w ith  m ansard  roof dw elling house 26 
ft. by 16 ft,, w ith  a  tw o-story fram e 
addition  12 ft. by 12 f t . 6 in. and ao n e- 
sto ry  fram e addition  12 ft. by 7 ft. 8 
In., 4 rooms on first floor, 8 rooms on  second 
floor, 2 room s on th ird  floor, cellar, porch 
fron t and  back; 2 fram e chicken houses— 
one 64 ft. hy 16 ft. a n d 'th e  o th er 88 ft. by 20 
feet.
Seized and tak en  in  execution a s , the  
p ro p e rty  of H en ry  R P a rk e r and L aura  M 
P arker, his wife, and to  be sold by
LOUIS A. NAGLE, Sheriff.
Down m oney, $100.00. ' - - '




J 5 U B L IC  S A L fi O F
-FRESH COWS!
'LOT o f  f e e d i n g  HOGS I
jfiE
W ill be sold a t  public sale on i’HU RS- 
DAY, FEBRUA RY 10, 1916, a t  B eckm an’s 
hotel, Trappe, 46 fresh cows and springers— 
one carload from  Ohio, and one carload 
from  Cumberland, county. Gentlem en, this- 
ls a  large com bination  of th e  best quality  
cows, paying m ilk  producers, every  one of 
them . Don’t  m iss th e  opportun ity , for you 
will see Just w hat you w ant. Also 26 feed­
ing  hogs, w eighing about 100 pounds each. 
Sale a t  2 o ’clock. ° ° S g » ‘" F IS H R R.
F. H. Pe term an, A uctioneer.
M. B L tnderm an, Clerk.
THIS PARROT SAID TOO MUCH
Proved to Have Vooabulary Worthy 
of Human Actor When He Is 
Annoyed.
A woman with a parrot went Into 
the Punch and Judy theater and up­
set the lentils, as the management ex­
pressed it. Polite phrasing of things 
was in order after this parrot had 
spoken its bit and went away ruf­
fled.
Advertisements for a parrot to take 
part in the production of "Treasure 
Island" were inserted in the newspa­
pers, Charles Hopkins, director, of 
the theater, having decided it was 
high time a bird be put jn to  rehearsal.
All the parrot had to say is “Pieces 
of eight” in  the role of Captain Flint, 
Long John. Silver’s pet in Robert Louis 
Stevenson’s tale of adventure.
The radiator in the Punch and Judy 
office was spitting a trifle. When a 
woman who brought the bird set the 
cage, covered with a torn newspaper, 
on the floor, a tiny Jet of steam be­
gan playing on the parrot; in fact, 
the sputtering vapor practically 
chased the parrot around its cage.
First the parrot, screaming, con­
demned the radiator to torment even 
more heated than its own. Then in a 
harsh volley of consonants it went 
into the graceiess survey of the mode 
of life of its enemy, paid heed to its 
ancestry in ironical cackles and at last 
turned into a long mumbled Jumble 
of epithets that would easily be rec­
ognized as insulting in the scullery of 
a longshoreman’s home.
The owner was informed that the 
management had already another par­
rot in mind.—New York Herald.
J 3 U B L IC  S A L E  O F
P e r s o n a l  P r o p e r t y !
W ill ba sold a t public sale on  SATUR­
DAY, FEBRUA RY 12,1916, a t  m y residence 
n ear Trappe, on  th e  road leading to  Royers- 
ford, th e  following surplus personal prop­
e rty  for W h ic h  J  have no fu rth e ru se : Three 
HOUSES: Nos. 1 and  2, a  pall’ of 
bay horses 6 anti 6 years old. sound 
t S ^ ^ ^ l a n d  m u le t ; a  b e tte r  pa ir of work 
J U ^ w h o r s e s  can ’t  be found. No. 8, a  bay 
pacing m are—M aude P enn—w ith  a  record 
of 2.19%. 12 SHOATS, w eighing from  41) to  60 
mounds. Good hay wagon w ith ladders; 
two-seated fam ily carriage In fa ir condi­
tion ; double corm planter, double row cu lti­
vator, sp rlng too tb  harrow , 2 grain  drills, 
good plow, tongue for express or bu tch er s 
wagon, harness of all k inds, 4% tons of baled 
oats straw , p itch  fork, o th e r fsB ®  Also 
w alnu t sideboard w ith  glass and w hite 
m arble to p ; several dozen’glass jars tilled 
w ith  peaches from  m y o rchard  last season, 
and various o th er a rtic les not here enum ­
erated . Sale a t l o’clock.^O orntm o^s by
W ayne Pearson, A uctioneer.,
-H. S. Shainllne, Clerk.
E T  B l ( i  M i
A U T O  S H O W




S H E R I F F ’S S A L E  O F
BEAL ESTATE !
By v irtu e  of a  w rit of L evari Facias, Issued 
ou t of th e  C ourt of Common Pleas of M ont­
gom ery Oounty, to  me directed, will be sold 
a t  public sale on W EDNESDAY, FEB R U  
ARY 28, 1916,-at 2 o’clock p- m „ In Oour 
Room No. I, a t  th e  Oourt House In th e  bor 
ougb of N orristow n, said county, th e  fol 
lowing described real esta te : All th a t  cer 
ta in  b rick  p lan t and two trac ts  of land, 
situ a te  near Oaks In U pper Providence 
tow nship, said county, to  w it:
T rac t No. 1. BEGINN ING a t low water 
m ark  of th e  river Schuylkill, in  Hue of 
r ig h t of way of th e  Perkiom en Railroad, 
thence  up  th e  said river 1J8 feet, thence 
no rtheasterly  969 feet, then ce  by said Tight 
of way 960 feet to  th e  place of beginning 
contain ing  4 acres and 68 perches of land,
T rac t No. 2. BEGINN ING In line of land 
of th e  Penna. Schuylkill Valley R. R. 
thence  sou theast 68 7-10 ft. to  tra c t No, 1, 
thence hy th e  same southw esterly  969 ft. to 
th e  riv er Sohuylklll. thence  no rtheasterly  
166 ft., thence  n o rth easterly  828 ft. to  place 
of beginning, con ta in ing  one acre and 8' 
perches of land.
T H E  IM PROVEM ENTS are a  one-story 
brick  p lan t 80 ft. by 25 ft. w ith  a  tw o-story 
fram e add ition  115 ft. by 64 ft., a  one-story 
brick  add ition  56 ft. by 64 ft., and  a  one-story 
brick  add ition  86 ft. by 24 ft., a  one-story 
brick dry ing  house 180 ft. by 86 ft., and  one- 
story  brick  dry ing  house 120 ft. by 85 ft. 
w ith  a  one-story fram e addition  28 f t. by 19 
feet.
Seized and tak en  In execution as the  
p ro perty  of th e  Griffin Enam el B rick  Com­
pany. owner, and to  be sold by
LOUIS A- NAGLE, Sheriff. 
Down m oney, $76.00,
Sheriff’s office, N orristow n, Pa., Jan u a ry  28, 
1916.
Sixth Regiment Armory
1 to 10 P. M.
MUSIC AFTERNOON & EVENING
W A N T E D —A young m an of about 18 vAars- A pply  to  .
COLLEGEVILLE FLA G  COMPANY.
T O ST.—A lady 's gold w atch—Initia ls "M, 
\v  K .”—on th e  R oyersford road be­
tween Trappe and  Mingo. F in d e r w ill be 
rew arded. Address,MAY KRATZ. Royersford, Pa.
R. D. 2. '  2' 1C”
P O B  S A L E .—A good ty p ew rite r with 
SE . un iversal keyboard In first-class condi­
tion , cheap. A p p ly to ^  B B O T H E R a
1-27-St ■' - : Oaks. Pa.
H 'O R  S A L E .—Residence, 666 S tanbrldge 
-T stree t, N orristow n: -flight rooms and 
bath , fron t porch, re a r  porch  enclosed, all 
conveniences, large arbor of nne -white 
grapes, F ine  location. Price low If sold 
soon* A> B- PA R K E tv, __
210 DeKalb S tree t. ; N orristow n, Pa.
FO R  S A L E —B arred  Bock eggs for se t­t in g  from  No. 1 s tra in , Price pe r se t­
tin g  of 15, 75 “ ORGE UMSTKADi
Jeffersonville, Pa.
B e ll ’phone 778-w (near church) 2 8 ’16
Every man and woman interested 
in the wonders of automobile de 
velopment should visit thisexhibit
pine Display of PL E A SU R E  
C A R S and AU TO  T R U C K S 
MOTOR C YC L E S and AC 
CESSO R IES.
Admission 2 5  Cents
Life of an Electric Plant.
The electric plant in the Hoffman 
house now being torn down cost $16,- 
200 seven years ago. It was sold a few 
weeks ago for $1,950. And this was an 
exceptionally good price, as the plant 
had been so well cared for that it was 
in unusually good condition. The value 
of the plant as scrap was $1,350. Which 
leads the Edison Monthly to some re­
marks about allowances made by 
builders for depredation. They usual­
ly, it seems, calculate on five per cent 
depreciation per. annum, but this plant, 
which was far better cared for than 
most machinery, shows an annual de­
preciation of approximately 12% per 
cent. According to Albert, A. Volk, 
head of the wrecking company that 
demolished the Hoffman bouse, an elec­
tric plant depreciates to scrap value 
in ten years, instead of the 20 gen­
erally allowed, and even then the 
scrap value is usually less than eight 
per pent of the original cost.
EBBS HATCHED
I IN IN0UBAT0R- -4000 Capacity
First Hatch Will start
F e b r u a r y  T h irs t






When you tise the modern 
Coal-burning, , Self-feeding, 
Self-regulating, T r o u b l e - 
proof NEW TOW N G IA N T  
COLONY BROODER. It 
raises the MOST CHICKS, 
the B E ST  CHICKS, with 
L E A S T  LABOR and at 
LO W EST C O S T .  T H E  
F IR ST  S U C C E S S F U L  
B R O O D E R  OF T H E  
COLONY T Y P E , and yearn 
ahead of all imitations.
Four sizes and prices. Circu­
lars on request.




P_0. Address i Royersford, Pa.
EYE TALKS
ONE WAY
D R IV E  U P  Y O U R  V A L U E  
in the world by saving from your weekly 
earnings and hy starting an account in a 
good savings bank. A bank account 
certainly gives a man a standing among 
his fellow men and shows him to be a 
man of sense with a desire to be a useful 
member of society. By all means start 
an account at once in the COLLKGE- 
VILLE NATIONAL BANK.
T PO R  S A L E  O R  E X C H A N G E .,-  Six 
Jp! hundred  and fo rty  acres of land with 
Substantial Im provem ents, well irriga ted , 
t it le  guaranteed , In N o rth e rn  New Mexico. 
W ill sell, o r exchange for Pennsylvania
property . Address __IN D E PE N D E N T  O FFIC E,
12-28 Oollegevllle, Pa.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
t j  B. H O R N IN G , M . D„Ml
Practising Physician,
COLLEGE VILLE, -:- Telephone In office. 
Office hours u n til 9 a. m. '
A /J  Y . W E B E R , M . D .,
Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, Pa. Office H ours: U ntil 9 
a. m .: 7 to  9 p. m. Bell ’Phone 66-12
T£ A . K R H S E N , M . D ..
NORRISTOWN/ PA.
O FFIC E : BOYER ARCADE. Ho CRB: 
8to  9, 2 to  8, 7 to  8. Sundays, 1 to  2 only.
Day phone, Boyer Arcade, Bell 1170.
N ig h t phone: Residence, 1218 W . Main 
St., Bell 716.
W ~ M . H . CORSON, M . D.
C O fiL E G E V IL L E , P A . 
OFFIOK: Main St. and F ifth  Avenue.
* ( U ntil 10 a. m.
H ours : { 2 to  8 p. in. Bell ’phone, 62-A. 
( 7 to  8 p. m. K eystone 66.
JJR , FRA NK M. D EDA KER
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Office opposite th e  DollegeviUe N ational 
Bank.
{ U n til 10 a. m.
Office H onrs: < 1.80 to  2.80 p. m.
( 6 to  8 p. m.
’Phones: Keystone, 88- E ; Bell, 84-4.
T  E L M E R  G O T W A L S , M , D.
PH CENIXVILLE, FA.
OFFICE, HOURS; : 1 to  8 p. m .
“ " : 6 to  8 p. m.
OAKS, PA.—Office H ours, 8 to  10 a. nt. 
Bell P h o n e : 629., 4
jg H E R IF F ’S S A L E  O F
BEA L ESTA TE!
By v irtue  of an  alias w rit of F ie ri Facias, 
issued ou t of th e  Oourt of Common Pleas of 
M ontgom ery Oounty, to  me d irec ted , will 
be sold a t  public sale on W EDNESDAY, 
FEBRUA RY 28,1916, a t  2 o ’clock p. m., In 
Court Room No. 1, a t  th e  C ourt House, In 
th e  borough of N orristow n, said coun ty , th e  
following described real esta te : A ll th a t  
c erta in  messuage, g ris t m ill and 8 trac ts  of 
land, s itu ate  In U pper Providence tow n­
ship, said county, to w it :
T rac t No. 1. Bounded by lands now or 
la te  of H enry  R. R ittenbouse, Jacob H. 
Price, Jo h n  W anner, Isaac Bean, and o thers 
and a  public road leading to  Mingo Mill, 
con ta in ing  28 acres and 70 perches o f land.
T rac t No. 2. Bounded by lands now or 
late  of Isaac B .,Tyson and  Daniel Klnsel, 
con ta in ing  22 square perches of land.
T rac t No. 8. Bounded by  lands now or 
la te  of Isaac Bean, Isaac  B. Tyson, H a rry  
R. R ittenhouse. Joseph G ander and o thers 
and  a  public road, con ta in ing  82 acres and 
41 perches of land, excepting  and reserving 
ou t of th e  above land  a  lo t con ta in ing  98.82 
sauare perches. See Deed of Amos L. E b ert 
and wife to  Mingo Valley C ream ery Asso., 
Deed Book No. 259. page 177.
The im provem ents a re  a  2% sto ry  stone 
p lastered  dwelling house 87 ft. by 37 ft. w ith
------  a  one-story fram e addition  10 ft. by
10ft., 4 room s,on first floor. 4 rooms 
on second floor, 4 rooms on th ird  
_ _ l o o r , c e l l a r ,  steam  heat, porch front 
and back. One-story fram e o u tk lteh en  20 
ft. 8 in. by  12 ft. 8 in. Four fram e chicken 
houses, stone and fram e barn  48 ft. by 48 ft., 
stab ling  for 4 horses and  8 cows; 2 wagon 
houses, pig pen, stone m ill 60 ft. by 86 ft.; 
fram e addition  20 by-24 ft.; gasoline engine, 
cider press.
Seized and tak en  in  execution as the  
nroDerty of E dw in P. K ern , and to  be sold 
by ■ LOUIS A. NAGLE. Sheriff,
Down m oney, $100.00,





J J R .  S. D . C O R N ISH .
DENTIST,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
F irst-c lass w orkm anship guaranteed . Gas 
adm inistered . Prices reasonable.
K e y sto n e ’phone No. 81. Bell ’phone 27-Y.
J J R .  F R A N K  B R A N D R K T H ,
(Successor to  Dr.Ohas. R yckm an.)
DENTIST,
ROYERSFORD, PA. P rac tica l D entistry  
a t honest prices.
T ) R .  IR V IN  S. R E IF S N Y D E R ,
V E T E R I N A R I A N
O r f ’IO R: H TI.I,O REST, N EA R
C O LLEG EV ILLE. PA. 
Both ’Phones. 8-17-tf
T J R .  L A M B E R T  T. R O G ER S
VETERINARIAN
h o t e l  f r e e d , r o y e r s f o r d , p a . 
Office hours u n til 9 a. m, (Both phones.
P ro m p t a tte n tio n  to  all Calls. D entis try  
a  specialty . ! 2-25-
r p H E  L A N D E S  D R Y  M A S H  supplies 
-A, th e  m issing e lem ents In  hom e-grown 
grains, and  if fe d ' as directed , produces 
profitable w in ter eggs. Sold by feed dealers 
and general stores. - „  , ,,
LANDES BROS., Yerkes, Pa.
rp H O M A S  H A L L M A N ,
Attorney-at-Law
828 SW EDE STREET, NORRISTOW N, PA.
A t m y residence, nex t door to  N ational 
Bank, Oollegevllle. everyevaning .
To get glasses is to select a pair from 
a miscellaneous assortment and trust 
to “ luck” for a fit.
Reasons for the Dentist’s Bill.
The dentist who told the common 
sergeant at the Old Bailey that at one 
t imft his profession brought him in 
£ 10,000 a year would find it difficult 
to make that amount nowadays, re­
marks thfi London Chronicle. The 
cost of materials has gone up and den­
tists have- been unable to Increase 
their charges proportionately. Where­
as a few years ago platinum could be 
bought at 28 shillings an ounce, it 
now costs not less than £  9 10s an 
ounce. A dentist’s chair with modem 
improvements now costs at least £25 
and there has also been a rise in the 
price of drills, reflectors and steriliz­
ers, which all have to be bought be­
fore the dentist can start saying: "A 




BUTCHER AND DEALER IN
Fresh and Smoked M eats 
Pork in Season
Visits Collegeville,, Trappe and vi- 
einity every Wednesday and 
Saturday. Evansburg, Tues- 
d ays and Fridays.
John Brazel is in Norristown jail, 
charged with the theft of a diamond 
ring from the home of Jam es A. 
Lovatt, a Norristown druggist.
Entered by skeleton keys,' the 
homes of John Pugh, coal merchant, 
and John R. Wood, bank cashier, 
in -Conshohocken, were robbed of 
$1000 worth of jewelry.
Cheap but Costly
This plan is open to at least one 
serious objection : The glasses are 
sure to be wrong and much harm is 
likely to result,
A Better Plan
Is to have your eyes measured, tested 
and fitted with instruments of pre­
cision by a skilled optometrist.
The cost is small; the satisfaction 
great and lasting.




P H IL A D E L P H IA ,  PA. 
b o t h  p h o n e s .
WA N T E D .—Boys, over 16 years of age, to  learn  th e  m ach in is ts’ trad e . Goon 
wages while learning. A pply to
R, S. NEW BOLD &  SON COMPANY, 
1-27% N orristow n, Pa.
CHURCH SERVICES.
T rin ity  Reformed C hurch,. Oollegevllle, 
Rev. W illiam  9. Clapp, pastor. Servioes for 
n ex t Sunday as follows: Sunday -School a t 
9 a. m . Two ad u lt Bible classes, onefor m en 
and one for women. You are  cordially  in ­
v i t e d  to  Join one of these  classes. Church 
a t  10 a. m. Jun io r and Senior congregations 
worshipping together. Ju n io r -O. E „ 1.80 
p. m. Senior. O, E „ 6.30 p. m. Church a t 
7,30 p, m. Services every Sunday evening 
a t  l&80, sh o rt serm on and good m usic by 
th e  choir. All m ost cordially  Invited.
A ugustus L u th eran  C hurch, T rappe , Rev. 
W. O. Fegley. pastor, Sunday School a t 9 
o’clock; preachltfg a t 10.16; Evening services 
a t  7.20; T eachers’ m eeting  on W ednesday 
evening.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, T rappe, Rev. 
S. L- Messlnger, D. D„ pastor. Sunday 
School a t  8.45 a. m. P reaching a t  10 a. m. 
and 7146 p. m. M eeting  of th e  Ju n io r 
League a t  2 p. m. M eeting of th e  H eidel­
berg League a t  7. p. m. Bible S tudy  
m eeting  on W ednesday evening flat 8.00 
o’clock. A ll are  m ost cordially  in v ited  to 
a tte n d  th e  services.
St. Paul’s M emorial Parish  (Episcopal), 
Oaks, th e  R ev Geo. W . Barnes, rector. 
Sunday servioes: In  St. P au l’s Church, 
Oaks, a t  8 a. m. and 8.80 p. nr.; Sunday 
School a t  2.16 p. m. In  th e  Ohapel of E^se,' 
Audubon, a t  10(45 a. in. A hearty  welcome 
to  every one a t services a t  bo th  churches.
St. Jam es ' Episcopal Church, E vansburg ; 
N orm an S tockett, R ector. M orning p rayer 
and serm on every Sunday a t 10,80. E v en ­
ing p rayer and serm on first and  th ird  S u n ­
day of each m on th  a t  7.30 p. m . O ther Sun­
days a t  8.80 p. m. Sunday school every  Sun­
day a t  2 80 p .m . Cordial welcome to  all a t 
a ll services.
U, E . Church, T rappe C ircuit, Rev. Lt. H, 
Sinclair, pastor. Services as follows;— 
Trappe, Sunday School a t  9.00 a, m. ; church 
a t  ,10 a. m. L im erick , church  a t 2.30 p m. 
P ray e r m eetings—Trappe, W ednesday, 7.30 
p. in., e lection of trustees: a fte r  m eeting 
L im erick—̂ Thursday, 7.80 p. m , election of 
tru s tee s  a fte rh ie e tin g .
S t, C lare’s Church, R om an Catholic. Mass 
a t  Oollegevllle every  S unday at 8 a. in.; a t 
E ast Greenville a t  10.15, and  a t  Green Lane 
a t  9.80 on a lte rn a te  S u n days; beginning a t 
E as t Greenville on October 24. Rey H enry  
A. Kuss, R ector.
E v ansburgM . R. C hurch.—Sunday School 
a t  9.80 a. m. P reaching a t  10.80 a. m. and  7.80 
p. m. P ray er m eeting, W ednesday evening,
M ennonlte B re th ren  in  Christ, G rater- 
ford, Rev. H; K. K ratz, pastor. Sunday 
School a t  9.15 a .m . P reach ing  a t 10.80 a. m. 
and 7.80 p. ml
jy jA Y N E  R . L O N G S T R E T H .
Attorney-at-Law,
1420 C hestnu t S treet, - - Philadelphia, Pa. 
Rooms 712-718.
J ^ E L S O N  P« F E G L E Y ,
Attorney-at-Law,
6 0 2 W E D E  STREET. NORRISTOWN, PA. 
A t Eagleville, evenings. Bell ’phone 848-R-4
TT  S. G. F IN K B IN B R .
Real Estate and Insurance,
LOANS and INVESTM ENTS, NOTARY 
PUBLIC. ROYERSFORD., PA.
J IR A N C I8  W . W A C K
SURVEYOR
SO H W EN K SV ILLB, PA. Surveying In 
all its  branches, Including grade work, 
p ro m p tly  a tten d ed  to. 5-22
• g  S. P O L E Y .
Contractor and Builder,
T R A PPE. PA.
p ro m p t and accurate  In building construc­
tion. E stim ates cheerfully furnished.
H A L F  Y E A R U Y




T he reductions ■ j j  
deserve prompt ac­
tion, . for they are, 
uusually 1 i b e r a 1.
The selections de­
mand prompt ac­
tion* for they are 
too good '  to hand 
around for late­
comers. D on’t wait 
—don’t hesitate— 
doij’t delay — for 
what you put off 
till tomorrow some 
other fellow will 
put on to d ay !
:̂V.V;vv V.iVh«,i iv-’Ao v-*V* 14 V' *V.' :Y;-; j * S tiVC < * i t .
N ew  S ch ed u le  of P r ices
S u its and Overcoats 




TR O U SER S  
$1.39 were $2.00 
2.00 were 3.00 
2.75 were 3.50 
3.33 were 5.00
Boy’s su its , overcoats and m ackinaw s  
down in price.
PR E PA R E  FOR BIG A D V A N CE S in prices 
next Fall. We could keep them, and price them at an 
advance n ex t season,, on this year’s original prices. Our 
motto is, “ Sell them, and keep on showing new things.”
WEITZENKORNS
P o ttsto w n , P a.
W E CAN SEED YOUR PROPERTY -BROWN m  CLOUD
P E O P L E ’S N A T IO N A L  B A N K  BLDG.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Or We Can Insure Your Buildings. Which Do You Prefer?
3Sa5HSa5HSHSHSHSHSH5HSaSH5H5HSH5EHaSHSH5H5aSHSHi
We^re always at home on Children’s Shoes 1 We know exactly 
what children require in a Shoe.
• We’ve studied the Children’s Shoe question thoroughly arid we 
see that they get the right sort of Shoes when we shoe them.
FIRST 1
We fit the foot perfectly with Nature Shaped Shoes. No cramp­
ing or punching to destroy the growing feet.
THEN!
We give the children the best of Shoemaking—Shoes that are 
put together to stay put—but not clumsily made.
AGAIN!
We have the best of Patent Colt, Box Calf and Gun Metal Calf 
put into our. Children’s Shoes—and there are no better leathers to 
stand the racket children give their shoes.
FINALLY!
These features form a combination of Children’s Shoe Excel­
lence that always prove highly satisfactory.
50c, 75c, 90c, $1.00, $.120 to $2.50 
According to Size
Try our kind of Children’s Shoes. Let us do the fitting, and we 
will guarantee that all Children’s Shoe troubles will be at an end in 
your family!
BOYER & SON
147 High Street, POTTSTOWN, PA
sHSB5H5B5E5HSrESra5p5E5H5H5H5HSH5E5B5H5H5H5H5E5H5B
Q F .O . .T. H A L L M A N .
DKALRK IN
Doors, Sash Mouldings,
ROOFING *PAINT, NAILS. A c . N EA R  
MONT GLARE, P. O. Address—R. D. 1, Phce- 
nlxvllle, Pa. E stim ates for oulldlngs cheer- 
fully furnished.
J p  S. K O O N S.
SOHW ENK9V1LLE, PA.,
Slater and, Rooier,
And dealer in  f la te , S late Flagging, G ray 
Stone, etc. E stim ates furnished. W ork 
contracted  a t  lowest prices.
R iver B rethren, 
a t  7.80 p. m.
G raterford , P reach ing
G ra te rfo rt Ohapel, P reach ing  at T,80 p.m.
J J  H . G R A T E R ,
Carriage Builder,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA, Shop a t  Gross Key 
corner and  R idge pike. R epairing  of all 
k inds. Rubber tlre lng . K eystone ’phone.
T T E A D Q T T A R T E R S for th e  best roofing 
X I  (99 and  94-100 pure Iron)—galvanized— 
plain  and  co rrugated ; spouting  and conduc­
to r  of sam e m ateria l. Also galvanlzed-ppen 
hearth  steel, bo th  p la in  and  co rrugated . 
Galvanized (steel) spouting  and g u tte rs. 
R epairing  of roofs a  specialty., H . V. K EY SER . Trappe. Pa.
V J U U SIN G .—I will fill, a ppo in tm en ts as 
J-N nurse. Call on o r addresB
MRS. E . UM STEAD,
12-9-2m Providence Square. Pa,
4 Pill L AND MAT BABY CHICKS
As I am filled until April, I can accommodate some April and May orders.
White Rocks Reds
“ Wyandottes S. C. Leghorns
Baby chicks Baby chicks
' $15 per hundred $12 per hundred
1 'May $8 “ “ $7.
Send in your orders early. First come, first served. Also agent for the “Hill” 
Colony Brooder Stove, The Hill Colony Brooder leads the world in construction 
and efficiency. It is not made like other brooders. It is as different as day is from 
night. The grate equipment for cleaning the fire and the gas chamber over top of 
the heater covering the magazine are most wonderful inventions and cannot be found 
in any other brooder stove. The damper regulation is also most efficient. This 
stove has a bottom draft regulation and a check valve to check the fire. These are 
features not to he found in any other stove. You. need the best mother that money , 
can buy, and the best does not approach mother hen. Therefore why invest your 
money iu a cheap brooder ? when your success depends upon the number of chicks 
you can raise, and not upon the, cheapest investment that can be made for brooder* 
Come and see, I have them on demonstration at my plant, or send for circular, I 
will use to of them this season.
C . EL W i s m e r G r a te r s fo r d ,  P
/C O L O N IA L  R U G S  A N D  RAG C A R - 
v L  PET W O V E N  TO  O R D E R .
All grades of old (liscarded carpets 
woven into new rugs.
Carpets, Rugs, and Hall 'Runners 
for sale. glSf’HigHest price paid for car­
pet balls, ,
ZEL
910 Green S t.. N orristow n, Pa.
Yes, that printing idea is a 
good one. Bring the job to the 
INDEPENDENT P R I N T  
SHOP; wh’IJ, work it m
, Philadelphia Market Report. 
Wheat-'. . . . . . .  $1.28 to $1.37.
Cqrn . . . . . .
Oats . . . . . . 
Bran, per ton . 
Baled,hay .
78 to 83c. 
50 to 57c. 
$24.50 to $25.50. 
$10.00 to $22.00.
Sheep and lamb $7.00 to $11.25
.Hogs .
Live poultry . , . 
Dressed poultry.. 
B utter . . . . .  . 
Eggs . . . .  • . .
$7X00 to $8.70. 
12 to 22c. 
12 to 28c. 
21 to 42c. 
30 to 35 c.
IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING TO SELL
A D V E R T ISE  IN THE INDEPENDENT.
